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Marlon replied to the letter at once, but Marion ha<l turned very pule and was 
she wan not quite *o foolish an to enclose a trembling all ov« r, but she tried to con- 

After the Bain. photograph of Uwraelf, for which hcradmlr. ceal her agitation and lo speak quickly as
_ . . , ——— £^r asked. But in ohedh nee to another alio urged Mis* Betty to explain herself.

brown request, she gave a full description of her « Il 1 tell you about li, you mustn't
When the days grew fair and long ; life, deriving considerable pleasure fmm breathe it to a sou!,’ said Miss Betty, ‘ for

Mothought no voice in the noisy town putting her woes down in black and white, brother Jacob is anxious that the math r
Could sing so sweet a song ; She also gave her true name.

It was hut a herd boy, all alone—
Alone on the dhowery plain,

Who sang with a silver trumpet tone,
“ Thu sunshine follows the rain,”

Bly thoughts turn back to that April day 
As I pace the city street ;

But the brown, brown moor lies far away 
From I he tread of weary'Teet ;

Yet even the song rings clear and loud,
Over and over again, 5 1 

Above- tho din of the restless crowd,
‘' The synshine follows the rain.”

God knows it U hard to fret and strive- 
for the gold that soon, Is spent ;

It seems sometimes that the sinners 
thrive,

While saints are less content I •
But he knows, too, that the clouds will 

part
And the hidden path grow plain :

His angels sing to the doubting heart,
“ The sunshine follows the rain.”

100 MEN WANTEDTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Poetry.Weekly Monitor Tp Begin Salve nt once for Fall De
livery for theMANUFACTURERS OF

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
ly published a
Dr. Culver- Parlor and Church Organs. Fonthill Nurseries.Advertising Rates. We have rooentl 

new edition of i
________ well’» Celebrated E»*ny

One Iho*. First 60 =en« ;
•very after inBWtion,l!JceatB; onumoüth. Moo til and Phy.io.l fnc.paeity, Imp.dl.- 

> $1-00; two months, $1.50 , three months, ment8 t0 Marriage, etc., resulting from ox- 
- $2.00 ; six months, $3.50. cesses.

Squabs, (two inches)—First inser- Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; cents,ar two postage stamps, 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; The celebrated author, in 
twelve months$10.00. Essay, clearly demonstrates, from

Hals Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; years’successful practise, that alarm» 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, sequences may be radically °“«d 'vitbout the 
tsoo ; two month,>2X10 ; three month,, “°»” aToT. Jol*
15.00 ; six months, *22.00; twelve months, ^ ^ ^ > '£rtainK and effectual, bv
$40.00. . . means of which ..

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each his condition m 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $4C£Q0 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed often e* 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

%
The largest In the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- 

FLO Y ME NT TO R EL TA ÜL E AN1) 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

------(0:0)------
should go no further. He can’t bear gos- 

In due course of time she received a *ip, you.kyow, and Laura's his only child, 
second letter, which pivoted her a* much He blames mu for much of this, and says 
as the first had done, and to which she I’ve indulged aud huinored hdr out of all 
gave an early reply. Tim* the^correspon* sense ; but I've meant to do my duty, 
dunce continued until Marion was suffi- goodness knows. Well, you see, about 
ciuntly interested in 1 Arthur Floyd’ to six weeks ago the poor, foolish child 
grant very willingly his request foi a clan- answered an advertisement in which a 
destine interview. ^ n»an asked for a correspondent. There's

She met him In a quiet country lane, a no wickedness in Laura—she only wrote 
mile from her father’s house, and fourd for fun, you know ; but slid was immense- 
hitn quite as handsome as his photograph ly phased with the man after she’d met 
had represented lilm to be, bis fluttering him, ami put faitb In every word spoken 
and ardent protestation of aftuction blind- by-lils «Wering tongue. Last Monday 
lng her to the fact that he very decidedly she agreed to run of! with him He told 
lacked refinement of manner and speech, her that her father would uevor consent to 

In fact her foolish little bead was so the marriage, and there was nothing to do 
completely turned by thé novelty of hav- but to marry, and ask his pardon after- 
ing a wooer, that she felt as though she wards. Of course wu knew nothing about 
bad met at la-t tbv being whose ‘ soul was all this uutil last Monday night, when 
to affinity with her own ’ as she expressed Jacob heard a noise about twelve o'clock 
it in her diary, which she was very careful like some one moving about the house, 
to keep under lock sud key.

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.ness

A careful examination of tho Inenrnmente will convince 
# public that both Interior and exterior are honestly 

made.
In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

On Bend refereriess and Photo with application. 
Address ,•this admirable 

thirty 
ng oon-

ST0NE A WELLINGTON,
Montbkal, P. Q.

J. yi. BEALL, 54 Conrsel Street, 
Manager Branch Office. 4mtl0

FULLY WARRANTED.
; | Parties Desiring a

first-class instrument.

Thomas J. Eagleson,every sufferer, no matter 
be, may cure himself' —Dealer la—

Fresh,j$ed and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

TOBACCOS,

»ay ue, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jgSBT Tuis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

The Calverwell Medical Co,,
41 Anu fit.. Mew York.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
, •-* ™* Ôr St,JAnn«pcp1l»<

TEAS, ETC.PARSONS’SPILLSPost Office Box, 450.
Just Received :

A Large and Varied Assortment of
DENTISTRY. Apples !S. F, Whitman, Dentist, CONFECTIONERYMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,OULD respectfully inform his friends 

and the public in Annapolis County, 
is now at his office in

Select jptmturt.John S. Townsend,
110 CANNON ST.,

LONDON
/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V_y receive the best attention,and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

peers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to It weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If each a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte those Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mull for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Thinking a burglar’d got in somehow, he 
The correspondei- • continued with una- went softly down stairs aud came right 

bated ardor ou both sides, and a fortnight against Laura, who was unbolting the 
from the time of tho first interview auo- Iront door. He made her sit down in the 
ther was arranged. B it on this occasion hall, and then lie threw open the door. 
Mr. Floyd did not pteM'ui quite so attrac- There was this man waitin’ on tho steps, 
tivu an appearan,■ His face bore marks He started to run when he saw it wasn’t 
of a severe enntmion, and one eye was Laura who was cornin’ out ; lmt Jacob col- 
blackened out of its former brilliancy. He I ft red him, and dragged him iu. Then

that he CANNED GOODS,BRIDGETOWN, A Fortunate Meeting.All of first quality, which will be sold low 
for Cash.

The highest market price paid for Eggs, 
Butter and Beans in exchange for goods. 

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1883.

Persons requiring artificial 
it to their interest to give him

Per a few weeks, 
«eeth will find 
a call.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by maO. Don't delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cure.DIPHTHERIA « I often wonder if any other girl in the 

world has as dull a life as mine,’ said Ma
rion Whiteford one morning, as she sat 
sewing with her mother.

* A great many, I am sure,’ said Mrs.
Whiteford. ‘ And many more still who 
would gladly exchange with you, Marion 
Do you never think how sad, as well as 
dull, are the live of hundreds of poor girls, 
who have to work hard for small wages, 
which just keep soul and body together?
And what wretched com fort leas homes the 
majority of them have. You enjoy too 
many blessings, my daughter to waste time 
in lamenting trifles.’

« I suppose it is wrong to grumble,’ said 
Marion. 11 only wish, though, that I 
could have a little variety in my life. It is 
all so monotonous.'

• Your |ife, if not one of gaiety or va
riety, Is at least free from trouble,» said 
her mother. ‘And if any sorrow should 
come upon you in the future, Marion, 
you would look back and wonder that you 
complained of this peace and quiet.'

< Perhaps so/ said Marion ; but it seems 
hvw as if anything would be better 

than this uttû? ***Kuation. In this dull 
little village one day is jiT* another.
If father would only lut me go off Yu!?6- 
where.'

1 Your f«ilher thinks that you should 
I earn to be happy in your home, and that 
moving aliout from place to place in search 
of excitement aud dissipation would only 
unsettle you for the earnest duties of 
life.’

Marie n said no more, for she knew that 
further argument would only avail noth
ing, nnd that outspoken discontent with 
her life, saddened and w- r'ied her ki ,d 
mother. But shu did not c-.isu to ponder 
over tho subject, and to indulge in dreams 
of what she would do if shu wero only free 
from tho authority of her father.

Shu was only eighteen, and it was not 
at all strange that' she should long for 
pleasures and exoitem fats whi< h were 
foi bidden to her, and in wl !"h of her girls 
of her age indulgid freely. Her father Tilling her mother îî’.ul ahe was going 
was • ft. rn, colii mao, entirety absorbed, r * *”«> l'ut on her cloak an,I left

• he house. Before she reached the rail
road station she tied a thick green veil 
over bur face, and thus protected from re
cognition by any acquaintances she might 
chance to meet, she entered the train 
which started a few minutes later.

She sat down on the first vacant seat she 
saw, aud tried to feel happy and at ease 
But she found it impossible co keep her 
mind from dwelling on the distress and 
sorrow sb** was about to bring on her pa
resis and her home.

DP. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. Shi

Dudley fc Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

„ BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
I sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything nnd everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, nnd in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference Metropolitan

inch 14lf

Bills o 
above address, 

dec 26—ly
A PropOsal. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT

Spine and Lame Back. Sold ever)'where. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Oo., Boston, Mass.
explained this however, by stating that he there wills r 
had fallen irom a train iu trying to »tvp ran dowuata

All those ownihg n horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis-.

this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different rerne- 

A horse that is

scene. I heard the noise amt
zb1 a zr, zmz irs just iu time to see J-u-ob 

off while it was in motion, Marion little give him a good cqning and throw h in out 
dreaming how false wn* thu tale he told.MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary .Sit 

now traveling In this conn 
of the Horse and Cattle 
arc worthless trash. lie 
Conditfc 
lm
ful to 1 pi

urgeon and Chemist, 
itry, says that most 
Vowders sold here 
■ays that Sheridan ■

m Powders are absolutely pure and — - — — — — - 
iclv valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
pliit food. Sold ovary where, or sent by mail for 8 letter

For Sale ! of doors. Laura confessed everything and 
So infatuated bad shu become with the gave up the letters she’d received. 1 wish 

man. that, when, after skilfully leading you could have seen them I Such stuff as 
up to the subject, he urged her to elope the villahi wrote ! And she was foolish 
with him, she consented, though naturally enough not to see his game. Why in his 
she hesitated a good deni at first, and shed very find letter he asked her to describe 
Fomu tears at thu thought of thu deception her home. He wanted to find out if her 
she wa< practising toward her parents who father had any property, you see. Laura 
had the greatest confidence iu her truth ■ cried herself almost sick, but I tell you 
and goodliest.

She agreed to meet Mr. Floyd the fol
lowing day at the depot in the city, ho to 
await there tho arrival of the train which 
leit the town in which Marion lived, at 
noon.

dies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse, 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
wf DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

fjlIIE subscribers offer for sale their Farm like Sheridan s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp'n- 
- stamps. 1. B. Johnson à CO., Boston, Maso.

in order that all “ HOMECROFT,” The SubscriberPUSVÎPS,Situate in UPPER GRANVILLE, e 
lng 350 acres more or less, about 175 acres 
cleared, balance in Wood ; cuts 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orchards containing 350 Tree.», 
mostly young ; puts up at present 130 barrels 
Hard Fruit. Splendid facilities f«»r fatten
ing Stock, large Pasture, 4 acres of Salt 
Marsh. Commodious House, two Barns, 

ge House, all in good repair, within 
,ile of Churches, Schoolhouse, Wharves,

ontnin-

PURflPS ! HAS REPLENISHED
Bank, Boston,

A FULL STOCK Oil HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

my dear, ahe was glad enough that she 
hadn't got off with her sham lover when 
her father told her yesterday that the fel
low wan just out from serving a five years’ 
term in the penitentiary for huuso-br -ak- 
ing, and was a bad character generally. 
He thought I suppose, that nnrrym’a rich 
girl would be a safer an’ easier way to get

HARDWARE WISDOM & nsa
DEPARTMENT, Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad ^Supplies,

41 IHX’K ST., ST. JOHN, X. B.

For prices and terras apply to
in which will be found .*—•

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, a^aa 
Putty, Machine aud Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bull*, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimney*, Iron and Steel, Shov
el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bulls lor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan- w 
kuts, Halters aud 
Kircingles, Curry 

C<imb*, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint. Scrub,
Shot?, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Broom*, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi/ Saw Files, Axe*, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk & Lines, 

Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpener*, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacle*.Poeket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parer*, Whips 

and Whip Lashc*, Horse Nails, Bras* 
Rivet* and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Gnus, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, on ly $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shell* and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will bo sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

G. & A. GOODWIN,
Marion did not oppose her Inver’s argu-BRIDUETOWN,

Annapolis Co.
ihfkbej^and Leather Belting,

Linen lloee, !>?* Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam vaekirg, 
ting Oils, Mill File*. Emery W LCCÎ? Bmery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Lo*? 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot.Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp- 

id Guuiraer, for Grinding Saw*. 
Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 

given on Special Supplies. [n8

Rubber andLAWRENCETOWN, A O,m 9itfl] aient that her father would never consent 
to her marriage on "account of the-povvrty mone7 tk®11 break in- into houw s. You 
of her suitor, nnd that therefore an elope-,know brother i. reputed wealthy.' 
ment waa ncceieary. But she kn. w that ' Poor Marion ! Shu knew that her father 
Mr. Floyd waa wrong in imagining that Otto had the reputation of being wealthy, 
ahe would Ue readily forgiven the taking a id ahe law why ahe had been sought l.y 
yf-neb a step. She knew her father's tbi« villain, who tarried on a correspon

dence with both herself and Laura, and

PLOUGHS. Lubrica-

JANUARY, 1883!V W KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE PLOUGHS.
I THOSE IN WANT OFGreat First-Class PLOUGHS ener an steru disposî^^ey Well to deceive her

self on that poiut. S°ne ^ tailing to mu off^with cue, lie had hoped
Co, tea „ „a »... . . th0 run off with the other. Oh, how thank-far to retreat now, she thought, . , . . . ,
cons, qnencee Ue what they might , ’ M,“,on ™ thU ,b* h‘“ , “ ‘bU

She scafccly slept at all that night, and j truth In from over,
was very pale aud quiet tho the u- xt more. Io*!ing disgrace anu ^
log at break fa.-1. She could not cat, ami 1 No girl can be too caret u., 
was about to be excused from the table ou Betty, interrupting her companion'd tr»TZT 
the plea of headache, when she was star- of thought. ‘ There are always plenty of 
tied by hearing her father nay that he dishonorable men ready to take advantage) 
should go to the city that morning on the of ignorance and innocence. Just suppose 
noon train. Laura had actually gone off with tho

acamp? What a wreck she would have 
made of her,life ! I wish she had some of 
your prudence ami reserve, Marion. But 
I do trust she baa learoe 1 a good lesson. » 

When the train reaclud the citv Marion 
waited until the so-called Aitbur Floyd 
had left the depot, and then she emerged 
from the ear, and going to the ticket office, 
found she could return home on a train

of different patterns, should call at once on

J 'Vhe most successful Remedy
ever discovered as it is certaiu iu its effecte ClemapOil JOHN HALL, Flour and MeaLLAWREH0ET0W».

TERMS, SIGHT.
and does "not blister. Also vxeellent for 
btiHHrfTflesh. Read proof below.

From
tfn40

r piIE Pnbforiber has a large consignment of 
± FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

FOR SALE.COL. L. T. FOSTER. The subscriber offers tor sale 
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880. 
Dr. B. J. Kbndall & Co , Gmts :—I 

had a very valaable HamUlutonian colt 
that I prized very highly, he had u large 
bone spavin on one joint and a simili one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had hfm under the charge of two veteri- 

whieh foiled to cure him. I 
day reading the advertisement of 

Kendall’S s'i-avin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would c:ive it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to directions and the 
fourth • day the colt ceased to be lam*- and 
the lumps have disaixpeared. I used but 
one bottle and the colt's limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured. The 

remarkable that I let two of

S-AJZjZE I LOW RATES,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL She saw at «non that ehe must make 
some change in her plans, for it would 
not do to run any risk of detection, so she 
decided to take the ten o’clock train, and 
to wait at the city depot until Mr. Floyd

The subscribers having determined to clear 
out their ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IS EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, ' 

BUTTER, EGOS, RYE-STBW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

nary surgeons 
was one <

LARGE STOCK

Dry Goods,
Ready - Made 

Clothing,

Boots

B. STARRATT. P. NICHOLSON.H. FRASER. in hi* business,and he had 60 sympathy 
with Marion's desire to W^'n her sphere, 
refusing to listen lo any suggi étions that 
sim -\ould leave Lome for only a few 
weeks. He provided her with a comfort
able home, handsome clothes, and 
plenty of pocket money, and saw 
no reason why ahe should be 
discontented. But Marion thought her
self very badly treated and brooded over 
her wrongs and the dulness of her exist
ance until ehe began to imagine herself a

One evening when she was even more 
miserable tLs.» rtSbal, she chanced In look
ing over the daily paper, to see an adver
tisement in the personal column, .which 
set forth that ‘an honorable gèntldflAui, 
young, handsome, and with too much 
leisure on bia bauds / desired to open cor 
reepondence with a young lidy under 
t-vi-i t years of ago with a view to ‘ mutual 
improvement.'

Again and again Marlon read this ad 
vertieement and in an evil moment she 
decided to reply to it. She knew quite 
well that she ought not to do so, but ahe 
quieted her uneasy conscience by the re - 
flection that it was ' all for fun/ and that 
she nee I not write under her own name 
And then the correspondence would give 
a little aest and interest to her life. Slv- 
was really pining for a little amu.-e

Thus she argued, and arguing, wrote 
to the 1 honorable gentleman’ that snm>' 
night, mailing the letter herself tho next 
day. She dared not trust to the hands of 
any one else for fear of being asked em- 
burta-sing question*.

She felt a little guilty and anxton* all 
that day, and when her mother noticed 
her pale cheeks and the repressed excite
ment of her manner, and asked if she was 
ill, she felt like bursting into tears an«1 
confessing her secret. But she conquered 
her emotion, and tried by laughing and 
talking to convince her mother that noth
ing was wrontr.

She had directed her letter to the address 
given in the advertisement—a post-office 
box Iu a city thirty miles distant—and 
she had of course no clue to the advertiser. 
But three days later she received a letter 
signed ‘ Arthur Floyd,' In which she was 
assured that her ‘ gentle, innocent trust In 
a stranger/ had made a deep impression 
upon ‘ heart wearied and diflgnsted with 
the falsity and selfishness of a shallow 
world.’ A photograph of the writer was 
enclosed.

Marion was delighted with both letter 
and picture. The half defined regrets for 
answering the advertisement which had 
distressed hi r venished as she read the 
honeyed woida, and looked at the photo
graph, which wee tl at of a remarkably1 
handsome u an, with a strong bold face, 
black hair and eyes aud & very long mous
tache.

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882,Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882. which would start two minutes later.
How thankful she was to see lmr father's 

house again ! She fully realized the iw«rt- 
ble danger she bad aud was
almost exh*n*t,«s by the anguish of mind 
tlim-^u which she had passed.

She never heard of ‘ Arthur Floyd’ again, 
and it Is needless to say that she never 
again answered a ' personal advertisement. 
Her mother wondered that she complained 
no more of the dullness of her life; bat it 
was hot until many years later that Mr*. 
Whiteford leamud of that trip her daughter 
had taken to the city, and the fortunate 
meeting with Miss Betty.—Standard.

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

BROWN’S For Sale at the
Drug Store,GRIST MILL,cure was so 

my neighbors have thu remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

LAWR2KT0BTOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Noe. 1, 2, 2 and 4, ot combined ; 
Welcome Tidings, Carmina Sacra, Dulcimer

£vry respeetfully, L. T. Fostsb.

kIndalls spavin cure
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.

Dr B. J. Kbndall & Co., Gents :—I 
think it my duty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done for 

As a last resort I advised my cousin

LAWRENOBTOWN, 
not frozen up, but continues to give satis
faction to an who patronise it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stoek, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

l8TT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-tZL J intend putting her on the Annapolis 

the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, *c.

Apply te

River about and Standard.
Mrs. Pinkhnm's Pills and Compound,Mack's 

Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thorley'e Improved Horse and Csttle 
Food.

It was Arthur Floyd 1 Marion half rose 
from her seat to approach him, and then, 
fearing that as he was not alone she might 
betray herself to some one who would 
recognize her, she sank back again, think
ing that she would make Mr. Floyd aware 
of her presence on the arrival of the train 
in the city. She supposed, as was the 
case, that he had been spending the night 
at tho country station, and was now on 
his way to the city so a* to await her com
ing at the hour which bad been agree 1 
upon the previous d ly.

Again the train stopped, and Marion 
was staring out the window at the people 
who thronged the platform, when shu felt 
a touch on her shoulder. Turning with 
a violent start, in the full expectation oi 
seeing Mr. Floyd, she Saw beriming »l,iOn 
her the kindly face of Miss PriVtlc, her 
mother’s cousin, who lived it: the town at 
which tho train was then, stopping.

‘ Marion Whitef<;;d! What luck 1’said 
the old lady, sinking down in tho sent 
beside hcr. * I have not seen any of your 
folks for an age ; and now we can have a 
good talk before we get to the city.

* How did you recognize mo under this 
veil T asked Marion, nervously. * I thought 
it Impenetrable.

* Oh, I didn't need to see your feature*,’ 
said Miss Butty. « I knew you by that 
bonnet. I was with yonr mother when 
she bought it for you last spring. How is 
yonr mother, child ?’

Marion was about to reply when Miss

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
Ceo. E. CORBITT' L R. MORSE, M. 0.

March 10th, 1883. ly
Annapolis, or to

Lawrence town.
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cleiuentapert.
R. FitxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.

to try a bottle of K- ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri- 

was an uncle of mine, and I

Do it Now.—Don’t live a single hour of 
yonr life without doing exactly what is to 
be done in it, and going straight through 
it from beginning to end. Work, play, 
study—whatever it is take hold at onccy 
and finish it up sparingly and cleanly ; anr^ 
then to tho next thing, without retting 
any moments drop out bvt'v>*n. if ev.-r 
you find yourself wher„ you have so many 
things pressing upon you that you hardly 
know how <o begin, let me tell you a 
*e<*re’,; take hold of the very first one that 
Ernies to hand, and you will find all tho 
rest foil into file and follow after liku a 
company of well-drilled soldiers, and 
though work may be hard to meet when it 
charges in a squad, it i* easily vanquished 
if you can bring it into line.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

IS AT PniifiROSE’S 
Drug Store

ANNAPOLIS,

------AND------

/ rchased a
prepared 

red ehin-Shoes,
GROCERIES, &C„

MACHINERYnary surgeon 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly, Jambs A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer. RARE CHANCE!
Will be found the best assortment ofKendall’s Spavin Cure.

Wilton, Minn., Jan. llth, 1881.
B. J. Kbndall & Co., Gents Having got 

a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
oofitents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Prea- 

Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweling. and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
«et another alike it I Would not take twenty- 
fivSldollurdfor it. Yours truly,

V G bo. Mathkws.

^eAlED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
for the erfttae Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

FANCY GOODS!John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 188 J PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on Cost 6000 HOLLA

ROOM PAVER.
Truro Boot & Shoe Coipy ! tf36

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

FOR ONE MONTH.
Sep., 5th 1882.—tf TUST received per Steamr» “Montreal” 

V from MANCHESTER, En /and, aPhotograph GalleryBargains Brarkmbn Ktu.BD. — A young brake- 
man named James A. CaVler, living in 
Stellar ton, was run over by a train netr 
that station on Monday, and had hoilr 
lege nearly cut from his body. He 
died two hours after the accident. A 
colored man named James Ahe, while 
coupling cars at Truro on Monday, lost 
hi* footing and was crushed to death 
beneath the car*.— Chronicle.

Fine Assortment of Boom Paper,
IN ALL THE NEW JST STYLES, 

which will be sold low for Cash.
fp LIE subscriber, who hss 
-A- been for some time
established in this town, W . OHBSLEY.
has lately procured a first Bridgetown, April Sr'», 1883 ----

^ class set of Photograph, • R-m«m «r This. 7
View and Copying Lenses, If you aro sick H p Bitters will surely 
and is now prepared to Rj(j Nature in tnakii g you well when all 
execute all orders for work e;8e fH,|g

rfyou.r.eoft.,,0, dy-pep.lc, or arc 
VIEWS of - dwellings, «offering from any other of the numerous 

stores, streets, etc., a ape- disease* oj the s eomach or bowels, it is 
ciality, and orders from your own fault |t you remain ill, for Hop 

any part of the country attended to. Bitters are a s> jvereign" remedy in all such
ouupla nts.

Enl Aiflfinfif If you are wasting away with any form
01 "O' of Kidney Disease, stop templing death

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and this mome at, aud turn for a euro to Hop 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait Bitters.
to be copied must be either a good tintype or If yon ire Rick with that terrible sick- 
photograph. nes* Nervousness, you will find a ‘ Balm

Photographs and tintypes will receive best in GiltrvV’ in the use of Hop Bitters.
If j au are a frequenter, or a resident of a 

miaat: iatic district, barricade yonr *ystem 
again it tho scourge of all countries—mala
rial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevei *—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin , bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally. Hop Bitters will 
givt». you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet
est breath, health, and comfort

I o short they enre all diseases of the 
8t< niach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Ki jney*, Bright’s Dis» asvs. $500 will he 
pai d for a case they will not cure or help.

' That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
per , sih .ter mother, or daughter, can be made 

day. itlt e picture of health, by a lew bottles of 
GgORGK L. COLBRAN I H op Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you 

^le4 them buffer?

MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUS* BE CLEABED OUT.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

West Enusburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.
Db. B. j. KbxdaSl & Co., Genu Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 
nain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
f began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com- 
nletely .removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to be excellent f« r horses but now I know 
U to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I'arn acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 

g re in its effects, mild in its action 
o not blister, yet it is penetrating and 

erfol to reach every deep seated pain or 
remove any bony growth or other enlarge- 

—•nts, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
enrains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joiuts or limbs, or for 
rhea latism in man aud for any purpose for 
'hie a linimeilt Is used for man or beast. It 
. no. known to be the best liniment for man 
iver fled, acting mild and yet certain in its
e*Su i address for Illustriated Circular which 
we t ink gives 
No re edy has ov 
nuccess to our knowledge, for beast

(iit5

r#Wanted : 1
Says a prominent horseman, in giv

ing his opinion of Vanderbilt's mar*, 
Maud 8., whose great feat at Chicago put 
her at the head (aud dubbed her “ Que.-u 
of the Turf/') “ In my opinion the tin.»» 

‘ What m*n ?’ asked Marion, her heart |g not far distant when n two minute gait 
bating fust •» «h* wiw Hint Mise Betty's will bo recorded.” It will certainly he thu

case if horsemen eontinue to use KemiaU’t 
Spavin Cure, as it limbers up tho joints, 

all blemishes, and in fact has

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred npon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Aykk’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium aud Iron,—ail 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofti- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from imparity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liven 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the i 
blood it lias no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For foi

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS : B«?tty gavu a sudden start, and exclaimed, 
• M» rcy ou me I There’s that man again !

500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

T. P. Lawrrncf.
eyes wero riveted on Arthur Floyd who, 
still sat in the seat ut ar the door, talking 
with the friend who had entered the car

as it
removes
mnde a complete revolution in the horso 
business.Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 

Yarn, Sec., Sec., in 
any Quantity,

For which the highest market prices will be 
paid.

with him,
‘ That man by the door, with the long 

black moustache,’ answered Miss Betty. 
« I declare, I fuel cold shudders creeping 
down my spine when I think how near he 
be came—but there 1 1 ought not to say a 
word about it !’
‘Do till me,' said Marion, earnest ly. 

< Do you know anything against him?’
< 1 should think I did l* ejaculated Miss 

Betty, ‘an»i I’ve a good mind to tell yon 
the whole story, as a kind of warning 
though I don't think you’d ever be so 
foolish and imprudent as poor dear 
Laura/

attention.
Pictures taken in any weather.

Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,

Zionsville, Indiana, Nov. 3. 1880.
Dr. B. J. Kbndall & Co.—Gems I 

have your valuable “Treatise on tho 
Horse and his Diseases,1' and your Kendall ’a 
Spavin Cure. My horses had the epi
zootic, one of them could not swallow for 
two days. I applied tho Spavin Cnro 
twice to her throat, and it gave atmo-t 
stant relief. I think I could sell 1.000 of 
your books. Pb-ase give prices lo agents.

Yours truly,

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.
J. N. BICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

FREEMAN &positive proof of its virtues, 
er met with such u nqalied • INotice.

MITCHELL. ory note, made by- me in person, of Melbo 
Marshall, dated Feb. 15th, ‘83, for value 
received, for $43.00, and interest at six 

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND cent., and drawn on eight mos. and one 
DEICRIPTIONj EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PATES.

Prioe $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
drufgista have it or ran get it for you, or it 

mi Be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
bv tho proprietors, Db. B. J. Kkndall & Co„ 
Eiiosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOL.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
eb 21

J^KTKIl BoWBN.
:Lawrencetown, January, 1883. rty years it ha* been in extensive 

use. aud is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

—Mr. Alex. Gibson proposes to erect a 
cotton factory at Marysville, New Bruns-* 

|wkk, to employ 600 Lauds.
inch 20th, tf. 1

% 1

i
L A

— v. :i

' "

>*

Job Wcïk! 2ESTABLISHED 1873.
A,M-

. Weekly iUnuitov tv-; m The Monitor office i* fitted out with one 
ot il,« In st job-pru*h( s in rids province 
(Mid n large ussovtnx-iit of tjw* in both 
plain and ornamental tmes, together with 
eveiy facility for doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a -pe« iulity of 
fin * work— either plain, or fn tolors, and 
in th e 1 nu we flatter ourselves we can 

1 com|u tu wilh any office in the Province.
Orders for Testers, Dodg- rs, Catalogue*, 

Bill-heads. Circulars ("aids of all kind*. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour t.y closest atfliwurti and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers end Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly ou hand and for sale.

« A
IS PUUL1S1IBD

Epet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
rmvM } 
Woods

J,

^7Terms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to ho auvoinpauiud with 
the writers name, which will bu held, If so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 

muuicatin»s go to the waste basket.

A
4

4——i .* * j*.

SJLLT7S POPIJLI SUPREMA U. EST.Hi X

BRIDGETOWN,^. S, WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1883. NO. 5.H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 11.

18 A SURE CURE
I for all disease» of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It hasi epeolflo station on this most impor 

enabling it to throw off torpidity

audition, effecting Its regular discharge.

MdlBrl3i mAUrü^h!^ethecMUsl
bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kid- ' 
-Wort will surely relieve <6; quickly care. 

In this season to cleanse the System, every | 
of it. (M).

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 61. (

Wmm;>
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KIDNEY-WORTY

KIDNEY-WORT

MANHOOD
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 16. 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR >New Advertisements. ■ -4INew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.. . „ in,.™ Rich» will preside at the —Mr. Shannon Morse, of Niotaiix.haa !-Ttte Fenian scare, briefly nntioed in , [he g'eme Court for bought the farm of Mr.Tbos. U. Morse,
our last, has not amounted to much, June puttings oup „f Beerwioki for $3100.
the following from last fcriday a Chum- this County. '

- id. being about the only thing of in- _j. w. Beckwith ia selling Ladles — The fastest trotting mare, Maud
I terest that has transpired in connection Frenoh Kid Boots, warranted solid S.t 2.10* ; the fastest trotting gelding, |

-According to a clipping in another 1 ^ThT.nterlsl attached to the Fenian «Ï money ‘""l iT' ° UuleBrowI Jug 211J. are ali trïlnlnî p^enlnt. maj-wij a T.!’, "thâ

column, -Î ”Z juaTLn ahown tbe 'Æta.T.Ï^
■ dues not exhibit the aam from Ottawa, baa been abating aome çXnmin,lions in London,.Eng., except prospectes of a work entitled “The stock the
. y ear as last, in view ol which oircum „h„l; but yesterday a report that aus- one Henry Dalton, have been commit- Life and Time» ol Sir John A. MuDon-

Btance, it would seem to be advisable pioious vessels had been hovering about tert for trial. Donald." The history of Canada^ it
lor those win. contemplate turning the I,arbor’» entrance, was disou received the Illustrated Ca- almost Inseparable from the life of this
lor those wi. I ^ wi,h some degree of excitement by the #ni| Pr|re L,„ frora T. E. Smith of gentleman. We bave not bad time W
their face Mamtol a ' ’ public. It waa ascertained that there |he Nov. g(.0ii„ Nursery, Church Street, examine the prospectus carefully, but
consider their prospects and chances, was a foundation for the rumor, Cornw,m„ Much practical information |rom the initial pages, we are led to
before leaving this country. The Win it being an actual lact that at least one |n re|(ar(| m glrdeulng is given in Its believe the work is one of muoh inter,
nines Daily Times, is the authority for mysterious oralt, a IlUamer. had ap- ^g0, eat. It ia written in a moat pleating
.h« Statement Quoted and further I*»1*1 »l the, raouth ol h„H l»n.r na -J. W. Beckwith's Boots and Shoe, and agreeable style, and embodiee not 
the statement qu , |n an unusual manner and UeP*V™8 have arrived. A full description of hli only the life of the individual whose

1 says I— without entering the harbor. Aooui lt,les and price, will be given next name the title page beara, but also the
, “ It would not be at all judicious to three o’clock yesterday morning s sig. y History of Canada, for that period dur

advise men in the older Provinces to „»1 was ho.stedon the <o.tsdel stan t^ _ ,d ,oldier DMne,l Maurice ing which he has figured as a pnhl c
come here at present in anticipation of a steamer 1**.'Crooks, in the employ of Hon. Samuel man In our country, and of the early
big wages. The rates given are the She was made i»u t Jby the 'but'C’hîpmàn, of Cornwallis, committed struggle of the Provint*» of Upper and 
best that can be obtained, and unless a at baiuhro to be brigamtine^rigge' ^ Ch p dr0„ning OD the 5th Inst. Lower Canada, for those principle
man thoroughly understands his trade her name could not be ™~”red" “ , ^ n.Mrwill, wants anv au,n-l»8,in,t which be strenuously Tough .
H„d is a competent workmen, it is ex- she did not approach sufficiently near -J. W. Beckwith want, any quan , M|- Ja> Mon„ghan of Annapoli.
tremely difficult to ohtain employment to I be signal station. She name to- tUy of good »*»hed r°r *h ®i Royal, is the agent for the sale of the
It aT Hundreds ol men are not work-i ward, the port from a 8on",eaat.riy will pay the highest prices. U work ed 1. now soliciting .nbwrip-
?ns and their presence in .he city direction, passed to the Westward, and _Mrl. Langtry, the Jersey Lily, la tion„'.
serves to keep down wages, snd from an hour or so later returned and seem ‘" *PP'"r on - A new monthly magaiine called
the fact that every train almost brings- ed to hover to boards of St. John and H»l'fax. r*« Biographer has come to band. Ita
scores more, there ia but little prospect time, apparently un turned —Messrs. Churehill & Sons, of Hants- oomente consist bf short sketches of
that higher wage. prevail this come ^in * »«. ^ ^^‘“mVnuhcU “Weàm

another piace the roars state, that « ^Diamond Dyes, all color., for sale ±1  ̂^^"2"”

^rt^«ror^,r a^giiucu,.. ^n^-yo, l^,, raaswrKE
Line, on the 2nd inst. senool Examination. have opened an office at Montreal, wh're year.

The qft repeated advice to those who ______ the selling loudness of the eoaceru will _ The first on the list of the conj]ft
ere doing well st home to stay whgrq Lawrbscxtown.—A publie examina hereafter be conducted. ed fhmnix Park murderem Joe Bl«y.

U 8 ,h„ dilfi tion of the pi itnary department of this —Hundreds of thommnda of dollars paid the penalty of his awful crime on
they are, rather than face the d.ffioul- ttonoi w„^,M on thi 2fllh of April, worth of property are estimated to he Monday last. He died without flinch-

. ties that every settler in a new country „.(e 'a large number of visitors were damaged by cyclones in Kami».. ing. There was no hoatile demonstra-
, must encounter, has become hackney- present t0 witness the exercises, which _ -phe season of the year has come lion on the part of the peeple assent

ed even if it is sound ; but at the same were agreeably varied by dialogues when the Iamb shall lie down by the hied. Brady was visited by bis mother
time we (eel it our dut, Jo place be- and recitations", and were highly ore dande lion.—Sf. John News. the evening before hi. execution, who
fore our readers, every drawback that No vent- "d^lvfn^ rfCS* law

he truthfully asserted against this ber lR8t| been in charge of Misa Maggie lown ie Cfllled for tomorrow evening, has apparently had Us effect on the
which has Marshall, and notwithstanding a very ^ 8 0»clock in lbe church, to discuss friends of Brady. Their threat» have

irregular attendance, owing to measles, tfae 8ub:ect qf building a new church, proved mere words so far. 
has made good progress. Several of or 0f renovating the present structure,
the visitors expressed satisfaction with A fuU atten^ftnce of all interested ia
the work done during the term. earnestly asked, in order that the mat-

The advanced department, In Charge ter mHy p,, fully discussed, and a satis
of Mr. Logan, took place on the 27th factory expression of opinion obtained,
ult. Pupils were Nxw Miu.mBRT.-Mrs. An.ley has
metic, spelling, angusge geometry and ( reiurne ) from St John „ith tt
geography in all of which hey acquit •J.hoice a,„orlment of Hats, Trimming, 
ted themselves cleverly. u?e leal“re &0 and u n0w prepared to execute all 
of the examination is deserving of ape "ra^che, of Millinery in the latest 
cial notice. 1 refer tolh® *bh,“" ?f * styles. Store opposite W. Ubesley's,
P”hr0.X ““e pupiR o^ts of tiranvill. St. li

T'0"' lretr™ntweqr"”e0"‘.meU,,S mlTed^pty”,te'wtich occur"? in -Psrlisment will not prorogue until 
they are able to answer the «me by ^ jnlt. The pre„e8 lhp olth of May. „ has been put off
fulfv avoidedU8 Mr Logan’s method of and type sustained serious injury. 4iII then as on that day i»ni Lorne 
[elching ts a-ha^y ex^ptioT to this -The portable steam engine used hyV.ll confer knighthood on Speaker 
absurd ^custom. The school, though M. .Jos. Buckler of this town during Macpherson. 
perhaps, a little below the average in the past winter for sawing lumber, has 
the past, is now doing good work. been bought by Mr. .John Buckler, of 

1 regret to state that the number of Annapolis, and will be used by him to 
visitors present was quite small. When carry on brick making on an extensive 
will parents learn to take sufficient scale, at the latter place. I he engine jn8ts 
interest in this most important duty, will be taken down to-day. 
the education of the young T x. Mr. Jos. Buckler sawed about Zld.UUU

feet of lumber, in all, during the winter.
Personal. - Mr. Walter Siunders, 

formerly head teacher in the public 
school of this town, but who has been 
lately teaching in other parts of the 
county, has recently returned and will 
probably liecome a permanent resident, 
lie can no longer be ranked in the 
teaching profession, as he has rented 
the lower flat of Masonic Building and 
will open a grocery and s^uonery 
store.

She WfcliUj itionitot.
Landing of the Loyalists. . " ■■ 1J. W. BECKWITHWEDNESDAY, MAY 16th, 1833.

m

FOR 3STB3W PBJ-NTS.
Greatest - Bargain»

that I have had for jeers, vis :
For New Ocas* Goods and Trimmings.

For New Velveteens, in all shades.

For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra valued * 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, in all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select from.

cr w 
rcr w
CT W BECKWITH’S 
J W 

J W

cr w
cr W BECK. W ITU’S
jr W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
j W BECKWITH’S 

J W
J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S

XWALL-PAPER,
of »ü grades direct from the 

manufacturers,
FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;
Special prices In Grey and White Cottons, 

Prints and Shirtings, Hemp Carpets,
Extra Prices la G low ware, China 

and Earthenware,

Full Stock of Best Groceries
Window Shades and Diamond Dyes,

MATS! HATS I
From 10c. to $2.60. 

t attention to all orders la person or

HATS!
»

by mail? ‘

J. W. Whitman
Lnwrcnoetown, May 7th, *83.

BRIDGETOWN
Book Store !
rpHE subscriber bus opened a General Book 

1 Store one door east of Mr. John Lock
ett’s, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

j. w. BECKWITH’S
Every Description, of Dry Goods. *Forand all articles usually found in a well ap

pointed Rook Store.
Daily papers will also be on sale.

MRS. WM. McLKAN.
nStlS

can
portion of our Dominion, 
been, and is, attracting so many of our 
people. In numbers of cases the state 
ments of the unlimited capacity of this

— We regret to learn of the serious 
illness of Mr. Richard Huntingdon, of 
the Yarmouth Tribune. He baa been 
in poor health for some time past ; but 
has managed to attend to his journal
istic duties, until his present seizure, 
from which it ia feared he will not re- 

Mr. Huntingdon has always

Bridgetown, May 10th, *83.
j^jSQOTTÜTT TO CASH OTTST02ÆEIR/S.LTBIEIR/AJL

country to afford an income to every 
individual who will go there, far in 
advance of that to be earned in the 
older Provinces of the Dominion, have 
proved chimerical. There is one class 
of our population, that will, perhaps, 
stand a better chance in the North 
West than here. We allude to tfftfee 
farmers who have a large fatftily of boys 
and are in possession of a small or 
productive farm. This class would pos
sibly better their condition, by selling 
their farms and going to the North 
West, where they can purchase large 
farms for a small outlay. All would 
depend, however, on a fortunate selec
tion of land, which if made, would 

; undoubtedly increase their chances for 
a competency in the future. We cannot 
believe, however, that mechanics or 
day laborers have any better chance in 
the cities of the prairie Province than 

Higher wages do not always 
mean more money. The cost of living 
is materially increased, and the number 
of non working days in the year must 
be greatly in excess of those here. It 
is not what you earn, but what you 
save, that provides for a rainy day.

NOTE OP DISSOLUTION.ALMOST STALLION
“GILBERT”

FO H. SALEG. L. COLBFUN,cover.
been a Liberal in politics.

Since the above was written we learn 
that Mr. Huntingdon died on the morning 
of the 13th iust. Ho was about sixty 
years of ago.

H Superior OX WAGGON, with Ray Rack, 
1 built by Shaw in 1881 ;

1 Thoroughbred ALDERNEY 
years old in June

Above can be seen any day, and prices 
made known cn application to 
nitf S. KIXNKAR, Middleton.

Centre Clarence. BULL, three Halifax, April 1st, ’83.
"YTTATSON EATON has this day with- 
VV drawn from the firm of W. EATON** 

SON. In future the business will be carried 
on by the junior partner,

CD. 3L,. ELATCaST,
AT OXFORD BLOCK,

Very Dark Bay, Black Points, 10 
Hands High, Weighs 1189 

lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To

gas, Maine.

T T T
EXCHANGE! 1,999,999

PLANTS I 
EARLY CABBAGE PUNTS.

CORNER WATER AND 'JACOB STREETS.Sired by Constellation, sire of Olenarm, 
fattest four year old in Mo. ; lot dam, Bello 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.181,
Caiuorf, 2.19j, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
«U.n, L*dy Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almack, by Mambrino. by Imp.
Messenger. Constellation by Almont, sire of 
Piedmont. 2.17f, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.18$,
Ahiine. 2.10$, and seventeen others bolow 
2.30 ; 1st darn, by son of Blood’s Black Hawk.)
2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire ol Lady 
Thorne. 2.18$, and other Lrotten. Almont, 
by Alex.’s Abdallah, sir« of Goldsmith Maid,
2.14, Rosalind. ïhornedale, 2.22$, (sire
of Edwj^ ï ROrne, 2.18») * 1st dam, by Mana- 
artno Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud 8-, 1.10$, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’s Hambletoman, Gen.
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
Hawk, dam by Young Uambleton; 2nd dam 
by Harris’ Ilambletouian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in bis 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood,

wi,HM Room. 6-i,^ tW^it-
reclly to Imported Me.renger, ehi.fly through Cellnr end well wetrr connected with pump 
Uembletoninn end M.inbrino Chief, who .tend in kitchen ; Bnrn and out buUding. all in 
at the hee*iif the liet of trotting »ire«. thorough repair; about H acre, Land with

about 80 young fruit trees ; Plum and 1 ear 
trees.

Possession given at or.ee. Liber il terms . 
to any purchaser. Halifax reference given j 
inreqmred. GE0RGE MURDOCH, |

The proprietor ha* just received a full and 
well assorted stock of

— Wm. Hughe*, the Loch Lomond 
wife murderer expiated hi* crime on 
the gallows, in the yard of the St. John 
County jail, on the morning of the 9th 

almost instante 
During the period t|i»t interven

ed between hia trial and execution, he 
passed the most of his time in perusal 
of the bible and in praying. He seem 
ed resigned to his fate, and walked 
upon the gallows and under the drop 
without flinching. For a week or two 
previous, unavailing efforts had been 
made to secure a reprieve of thé sen 
tenoe, owing to fae*^ i,*vir.g been learn 
ed after tLe rrtnl that in some measure 
extenuated the murderer.

All outstanding debt* due either W. Eaton or 
W. Eaton A Son, are required to bo paid im
mediately to either member of the firm.FANG Y DRY GOODS.

WATSON EATON, 
C. L EATON.

Also, another consignment of that favorite 
Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery. Spruce 
Brvoms, Pails, Washboards. Amer cai. and 
Canadian Oils, all of which O. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

Death was
neons.

—VARIETIES

EARLY YORK,
JERSEY WAKEFIELD,

HENDERSON’S SUMMER

25cts. Per lOO.
Late Cabbage,

In retiring from business I hereby beg to 
thank all my numerous friends for the liberal 
patronage they have extended towards me 
daring the many years past, and would re
commend you all to continue the same gen
erous patronage to my son, C. L. Baton, who, 
I am certain, will do the square thing by 
every one.

Send Him a Consignment on Trial.
WATSON EATON.

BEAR RIVER.
T. Exchange.Mr. Geo. W. Uroscup, of this town, 

passed a successful examination as 
mate at the Marine Board, held at St. 
John on the 11th inst.

here.

TO RENT OR TO SELL I
A Creditable Feat.—The well known 

firm of building movers, Messrs. J. B.
Chute & Son, of this town, are doing a 
rushing business, extending over the 
whole ôf th s Province and in New
Brunswick, which compared with their — Sr”ül-g i* backward this year
small.beginning.is the best evidence that ^^ning and farming operations 
their system of mechanical ^,vl0g j8 accordingly. Thu weather keeps cold 
founded on sound n’‘!.uciples, and give and although frequent rains occur, vgc- 
.attraction ‘ tho.Vwho employ them, talion aliowa but lilt la proar..., owing 
Th:,on,Mr. W. A. Chute, on Ih, l.t to the low _ temperature. ^ Bo 
inst., moved a dwelling bouse 30x25, u. yet A i.'.
containing two chimneys and 6ni»h»< o[ jjr ,„.st gardener., however, seem 
throughout, at Digby Joggins a dis ^ triumphed ovtr weather draw-
tance of 1U0 yards across a field, down ftg Mr Q|iag. Hoyt handed us in,

üir. A. J. Copp appeared for the on the beach, thence on two scows, ter^ R meS8 (f eAr|y radishes, and
^prisoner, The first witness called, floated it up the Joggins River, a dis >w y pORter and F. C. Harris, Esrq’s

Michael McElhaney, an employee of the tance of a mile, and then moved it from
Fitchburg Railway Company, testified lbe scows on the mainland for a dis 
to meeting the prisoner about four tance of 200 yards and placed in posit 
miles from the scene of the murder on tjon> The time occupied was only 
the night it was perpetrated, and posi four days, and an examination of the 
lively identified the prisoner, as being b,,iiding showed that it has notsustain- 
tbe man he met. Amero was also ^ the slightest injury. This makes 
identified by Miss Delia Stowe, one of the fourth house this enterprising firm 
the keepers at the nearest station to have moved by water, and in July next 
Watertown, as a man who purchased a tbey have contracted to move a church
ticket from her on the 18th of March, a distance of five miles, also by water,
the night of the murder. She testified i They move and raise every year from 
to his being nervous and excited. Frank | |orly to fifty buildings of all sorts and 
Everitt, who swore to having known 
him from boyhood, testified to meeting 
him on the train, between Bath, Me., 
and St John, that the prisoner when 
addressed denied his identity, and that 
uC ftiverwards stated, that he waa in a 
hurry to g«t over the border line, as he 
feared the police Tver® after him. I wo 
other witnesses, also, testified that the 
prisoner had stated to them that tic had 
got into trouble, and feared the police 
would take him. Another witness said 
the prisoner asked him to exchange bats 
which tbey did. Produced prisoner’s 
hat. Joseph Sauliner, an uncle of the 
prisoner swore that he saw him on the 
8th inst., the Tuesday after his arrest, 
and he told him that before he left Bos 
too, he left his old employer and went 
for several days with a man by the name 
of Charlton ; that Charlton and his 
wife did not agree, and that he would 
like to get some one to kill her ; that 
he (prisoner) knew where Mrs. Charlton 

• jived in Watertown, but that he did 
not kill her.

The prisoner here interrupted the 
witness and said that he had never 
taeçn jn Watertown in his life.

John Daley, constable at Dighy testi 
fieri to the arrest of the prisoner, and 
to an apparent effort to evade arrest, 
and to finding a concealed coat, (which 

produced in court, nnd identified 
by Miss Stowe and McElhaney as that 

by prisoner on the night of the 
murder.) The lining near the wrist of 
the right sleeve, had a stain on it, 
which looked like blood. Wood, the 
Boston detective, testified to the priso- 

telling him after arrest, three dif 
firent stories, ns to his (prisoner’s) 
whereabouts, about the time the mur 
der was committed,and gave other dam 
aging testimony against the prisoner.

The case waa then cloeed by addresses 
from the counsel,—His Honor reserv 
log judgment, as stated.

The Middlesex, (Mass.)county grand 
jury, have found a true bill for murder 
on three indictments against Amero, 
arid extradition papers have been is 
sued,and forwarded from Wash in g ton to 
Ottawa to the Minister of Justice, to 
pbtain an order for the delivering of 
Amero to the United States authorities.

That desirable Property.-Situated 
near Bridgetown, of oon-iating

n3!8

FLAT BUTCH, RED PICKLING,A LARGE BRICK HOUSE,ISEMENTS THIS WEEK. CARPETS!
CARPETS !

NEW ADVERT 
G L Colbran...^
L S Morse...........
I D C»rty..»<;...„....
A D WoodburyZL..H
Mrs Wm. McLeanZ...............
J W Whitmin.yA................................. Business
Thomas KellyX— ..........Extension Table.
W H Miller........y.............................Bu.in...
Mr. W B Miller.-Or...... ........ ....... Ha'r Work
Hugh Fraser...-<5.....................Vessel Sailing

............ Real Estiite Sale
Horce, " Daniel Morrill ” 

Gilbert k Wrangler

25 Cents per l.OO.

Cauliflowers,
The Watertown Murder.

The examination of Roger Amero, 
arrested at Digby, last week on the 
charge of murder, was concluded last 
Friday. His Honor, Judge Savary 
served judgment until to*d " ^
Shreve, Q. Cm con^'^ie(j the case on 
behalf the wUrtefl States detectives,

Now opened, a splendid stock ofLATE ALGIERS 50vts per 100.
) / JL2ZTD
V Mletofliai-Clay
stallion "Wrangler" Auction Notice.

CARPETS,Celery,
RED A WHITE.................... SOcts. per 100.

Tomatoes,
PERFECTION  ...................$1.00 per 100.

All by Mail, Post Paid.

TAJPEiSTZRsir,

WOOL,
TJLTEOISr,

iTTTTZE,

From Boston to Bridge]
SATURDAY, 19th yR ST.,have potatoes up.

— The fellows who congregate on 
the arboiteau bridge on dark nights, 
and kick up such a rumpus had better 
go home and go to bed, or else go to a 
place where their idiotic shouting, 
singing and talking can be heard only 
by the persons who want to hear it— 
themselves. A lady hardly dares to 
pass this spot on a dark night unpro
tected. Somebody says “ Where are the 
authorities ?” Can’t eay-never were 
good at conundrums.

Dbntistbv.—F. Primrose D. D 8. will 
be at Mrs. Ainsley’s,Bridgetown, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and at hi* office, 
Primrose’s Drug Store, Annapolis, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, of each

— The Maple Leaf of Albert, N. B., 
accuses us of appropriating an article 
from its columns, in reference to the 
Tewkesbury, (Mass.), Almshouse affair 
As we were not aware that small 

could afford to

Sired by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 
sire of Hopeful, 2.14}. 

y Snell, 2.23$, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, sire of 34 with 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patehen 
by Geo. M. Patches, sire of Lnoy, 2.18$,
M. Patehen, by Cassius M. CUy, by Henry 
Clay, son ol Andrew Jackson.

WRANGLER combines the Hambletonian 
and Clay blood, which has produced such as 
St. Julian, 2.11$, Jerome Eddy, 2.18$, Bodine, 
2.19$, Ac. The Clay family stands second 
only to Hambletonian In 2.36 list.

The above stallions, which are the twe only 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber, during 
the season of 1883, at the following terms:

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season j WRANG
LER, $8.00 f« r tbe season.

Mares from a distance will be properly 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk. Breeders 
are invited to inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GENUINE, and call and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

ipt. Brin ton,Schr. " Hi Uodfrey’, Patohon, 
O.o. II., 2 15, Lad, TTTmVTPTHE 2*0 AUCTION OFTHEESTITEOF

W. M. TUPPER,
will take place at the

Hearth Rugs, Door MatsjrvTtRv Th «'above Schooner will sailLAh) jM froerBoston on Saturday next, 
this port. All parties des 

iring to have freight eoine by her—will please 
apply for particulars to JES H. INDUS TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 

AXM1NISTER.
A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

Willow ParkD.LONO t SEAMAN,
Cotrsl Wharf, Bolton. London House,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
19th inst.,

or to HUGH FRASER,
Bridgetown. X HALIFAX, N. 8.,descriptions. May 16, ’83.

S. L. MM & CO.HAffi WORK IAkhapolis.—Steamer Dominion which 
has been placed on the line between An
napolis and Boston by the N. fl. S. Co. 
arrived here on Monday p. m., at 4 o'clock. t NY persons w/wg Switches, Puffs, Curls, 

A. or Frisses liadfe from combings or any 
kind of hair, wiliyease »pply to Mrs. W. E. 
Miller, of Bridgetown. 3it8pd

Middleton, March 24th, 1883.
at 2 o’clock, p. m., consisting in part ef

Notice to the Public New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT 1

AT MIDDLETON.

Ready-Mads Clothing.Local and Other Matter.

EXTENSION In Ladies’ Sacques, Gents’ Suite, Overcoats, 
Underwear, &o. *

__0»iup Meeting commences at Berwick
the first week in July.

— A printer died i- New York re
cently, worth $40,000. Orioua oir- 

atance.
—The Grand International Fialieriee 

Exhibition opened on Saturday la«t. Ca
nada’. di.play if mid to he specially flne.

—Mr. Jame. Carleton of this town, ha« 
pnrclianed a corner of the land belonging 
to Mr. John McCormick jnet Booth of the 
R. R. Station, fenced it neatly, and set ont 
a number of thrilty looking fruit tree».

A YOUNGcountry newspapers 
keep a Special Correspondence Bureau 
to send news from all portions of the 
Union, we supposed tbe item was pro 
v*b)y copied from one of the Boston 
dailies, and concluded we had the same 
right to it tv2t the Maple Leaf had.

Good Returns.—A ship»nent of potatoes 
made to the West Indies per S 
of the Acadia 8. 8. lino by Mr. J. W. 
Beckwith of tbi» town, him been heard 
from* part. 138 barrel» were Bold in 
Demerara at the handsome figure of 
$3.62 per barrel. After freight and 
charges were paid the net proceed» 
amounted to between $300 and $400. A 
higher price even than this would have 
been obtained bad it not been for an 
expected arrival of 2000 barrel» from 
Halifax.

USXORTCXATB FOR LUMBERMEN.—The
wa ter in the etreame in the lumbering 
district», ia »o low that it ia feared that 

of the drive» will be got In. 
Messrs Moil ill Brother’» drive • hung 
up,' after going but a short distance, and 
it ia expected that Messrs. Freeman 
& Mitchell's will be in tbe same 
predicament. After the successful 
season's work il is very imfortu- 
nate that the lumberman should be 
placed in their present perplexing sit 
uation.

— We wish we had a man living in 
this County, like Alexander Gibson, 
Esq., of New Brunswick, who is now 
erecting entirely out of his own means, 
a mammoth cotton mill at Marys- 

lt is a

DimgMes BRANDYWINE STALLION,Boots and Shoes,A. R. WOODBURY.
WILL TRAVELWILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO. In Mens’ Long Boots. Brogans, Women’s 

Button Boots, Infants’ Boots, Ac.
rpiIE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
-L to the publie, that be has opened a- 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders In 
class style, and with despatch.

1Â Fit Guaranteed Every Time

Dani&l Morrill!
(p/Tamed entire horse, will make the

firstCrockeryware, this season for the benefit of the farmers and 
| horsemen in general.

This horse is 15} hands high, weighs 1100 
Its: color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been on| Having had forty years experience in 
exhibition and taken first prise. He is a fast the business he is confident he can give- 
trotter, and combines great strength, with ! good satisfaction to all who will favor hint 
good action, and docile temper. Only five wish their patronage, 
years old.

He was parch used this spring by J. A.
Pearce, for the sum of $375.00, and is consi
dered the finest horse of the day.

h^,,t«C^»b.L^.w-°P- Renewal Notice.
'"IT.'bi.g.ts like i bread from th. boat, and j T" gfve^? oïîti«"£T.11 persons again.t 
yon wilt gat a horse worthy of the name of a j hlrbu?ing hi. wife, or furnishing her with 
hors®- - goods, as he will not be responsible for the

For further particulars apply to the present bills contracted by her. 
owner.

In Milk Pans. Flower Pots, Platters, Plates, Ac.ThisVERY L8W IN PRICE.

The " Pleukharp”

SEASON FOR 1883,—Schr. Meteor, Graves, arrived on the 
13th inst., from St.. John, and returned 
yesterday morning. ‘‘

__A boat twenty head of fine fat cattle
were shipped to Halifax per freight train 
yesterday morning by Mr. Charles L. Mar
shall of Clarence. They were all raised by 
the farmers in the surrounding district. 
A large shipment was also made last

A large and good stock oe hand atas follows : .
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21st May, when he will travel to the 
stables of John Hall, Lawrencetown, remain 
over night : Tuesday, to the stables of Albert 
Morton, near Middleton ; on the afternoon of 
same day, to the stables of James Gates, 
Kingston where he will stand until Friday 
noon, when he will return to John Hall s at 
Lawrene-Uown, and Saturday to Tupperrilte. 
These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one we ok at Tuoperville, and one week 
as described above. Parties from a distance 
will find him punctual at his stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good pas
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of care 
guaranteed. Mars» at risk of owners.

TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 31st July.

JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n3Q-ZEnSTTS’

Haiti & Soft Felt Hats. Caps, &c.
renews notice beror»PATENT SLIDE AND AD

JUSTMENT.
Groceries, Room Paper,

and sundry other articles too numerous to 
mention.New Stores. —Mrs. Wm. McLean has 

opened a book store In the building 
,'ast of Mr. Lockett’s store, and Mrs. 
John Ansley lias opened a Millinery 
store opposite Mr. W. W. Cbesley’s 
during the past week. See advertise
ments.

GEORGE TAYLOR, Senr. 
Morse Road, April 25th, ’83. SitôpdJ. A. PEARCE.

South Farmington, April 29th, ’83, n3tfThe only table on which this celebrated 
slide is used in the Dominion. » Special Notice.

Th. Books and p.p.rs are now in my bands, 
and all parties indebted are requested to take 
notice and arrange forthwith.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Agent for Creditors.

The Attention of Farm
ers is called to my 
Stock of

For Sale !Forest-and StreamA-T PURE BRED ELLSMBRE PIGS,
Personal. —Mr. Samuel FitzRan- 

dolpli of Belle Farm, has been confined 
to the house with a severe attack of 
erysipelas, for sometime past. He is 
slowly recovering.

Change In Running.—Until further 
notice, and commencing on Monday 
last, the Steamer Empress will leave 
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John for An
napolis, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 8 o’clock. Return
ing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

— Last Sunday was Whit Sunday and 
a fine one. We hope the old English 
superstition is correct, that as Whit 
Sunday weather is so, will be the wea
ther of tbe seven Sundays succeeding

THOMAS KELLY’S. direct from imported stock. Ready for 
delivery 15th May, 1883. Delivered by 
express if wanted. Price $5.00.

—AND—I. D. CARTY,
Proprietor. ROD AND GUN.

The American Sportsman’s Journal
flit 14NOTICEI A. B. PARKER.

South Farmington, April 30th, ’83. 4ilTANNAPOLIS, 8. 8.
tW. H. Miller, Uf THS Mrs. W. H. MillerA twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 

to the interest#

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TRRATS’OF
Natural History, Shooting, Yachting 

and ('«noelng. Flwhculture, the 
el, Fishlmr, the Rifle.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOB SIX CIS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

ville, N. B., to cost $1,000,000. 
wonderful enterprise for any man to 
undertake single-handed, but Mr. Gib* 
son, sometimes called the lumber king 
of New Brunswick, will be equal to it, 
ça he has indomitable pluck and per- 

This cotton mill will pro* 
bably ensure the prosperity of the 
town and surrounding country of the 
district in which it is established.

— Tbe Government Grant for tbe 
County of Annapolis, will be paid to 
teachers on their written order, at 
Perkin's Hotel, in Annapolis,on Thurs 
day, the 24th inst., between the hours 

twelve o’clock, a m., and at 
_ Parker, Esq., in

R. E FitzRandolph’s new building, 
of Queen and Granville streets, 

fn Bridgetown, on Saturday, the 26th 
inst., between the hours of nine and 
twelve a. m.. nnd two and four p. m. 
Teachers are requested to draw their 

the above dates, as the In-

COURT OF PROMTS, 1883 !MIDDLETON,
has «Mixed, .ad is now showing . Tory «no

T, A TOTTHS7 HA.TS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

Satins,
LAOES, Hosiery, GLOBES,
Nun’s Borage,

Cashmeres,
Cloths,

Ready-made Clothing,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Men’s Straw, Felt and Silk

Has just opened a Select Assortment of

FashionableIn re Estate of JAMES MESSENGER,
farmer, deceased, late of Bridgetown, in
the County of Annapolis. FARMING

TOOLS,
Millinery.To be sold stseverance.

Public Auction,— An American named Gilfoy, start
ed from San Francisco, on the 19th of 
August last, to croha the Pacific Ucean 
In a small boat. Although the fool 
hardy voyager managed 
jn a few leagues of the Australian 
coast by the 29th of January, he would 
have perished had it not been for a 
schooner bearing down upon him and 
picking him up. On his voyage he 

frightened almost out of his wits 
by sharks ; bis boat was attacked by a 
sword fish, and caused to leak ; was 
upset by a squall, and had the most of 
hia water and provisions spoiled by the 
salt water ; and bad live on tired sea
birds that sought a resting place on his 
boat, and on barnacles. When picked 
up he was in a state of extreme ex* 
hauRtion. “ What fools these mortals 
be."

Call and sea her Choice selection of
in front of R. E. FitxRandolph’.i new store, in 
Bridgetown, aforesaid, on Saturday,

26th DAY OF MAY, NEXT,
At 10 o’clock, a. m., under and by virtue of a 
license granted by the Judge of PtfoLate for 
said County, bearing date the 26th day of 
March. A. D. 1883.

Alt tbe right, title and interest of the said 
James Messenger deceased, in and to a cer
tain lot of Marsh Land in the Oakes Marsh, 
so celled, situate lying and being in^Contre- 
ville, in the county of Annapolis^ oontouning 
three and one-half acres, jnurc' or lees, the 
game being the eastern portion of Lot No. 4, 
referred to in the Inveqitorj^of said Estate, 
and described therein aHféing next to Arthur 
Messenger’» land.

Also, all the right, title, and interest of the 
said James Messenger, deceased, in and to a 
lot of land situate lying and being in Contre- 
ville aforesaid, adjoining the Baptist Church, 
said lot to be sold for a cemetery.

Also, 1 Pew in the Baptist Church at 
Bridgetown.

TERMS.—Ten per cent cash on day of sale ;
«mainder on delixer, of deed. JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

AdnJoï,trator. DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Feathers and FJowers
Laces and Embroideries in black and White,. 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored. 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses im 
different sixes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest-

it.
to reach with CONSISTING OF— The Nova Scotia Steamship 

puny have put the steamer ♦* 
nion” on the direct route from Anna 
polis to Boston. Until further notice 
this steamer will leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday afternoon, and Boston every 
Saturday morning. Will not touch at 
Digbv.

A Bay Line commenced on Monday, 
the 14th inst., has also been establish 
ed by the same company, viz : Every 
Monday morning the steamer “.Domi
nion” will leave Yarmouth for Anna
polis and St. John, returning will leave 
St. John every Tuesday noon for Anna 
polis and Yarmouth, touching at West 
port each way when clear, but hot at
DTipp

— A day for tre.e planting, common- . . „ ,
lv called Arborrf>av. was net apart and —A purse, containing a small sum of 
observed in the Province of Quebec money, was picked up oh the street 
during lost week. The project is a recently, and hns been placed in our 
,ommervM»1e one. and met with the hands. The owner can have the same 
«arm approval of all, even th* Indi,ns>y identifying property and paying e, 
etitei ng into the work with test. : penses.

Com-
Domi-

TRY IT.

jy£ANURE FORKS ; 

nPADINO FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES 

JRON RAKES;

AY FORK HANDLES,

ap25n2tfof ten and 
the office of J. G. H.

Fertilizers for 1883.;
corner

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BONE MEAL sise about Çornmeal.
Oatmeal, 

cracked Cora.. 
Manufactured at our Owe Works.

“ Ceres” Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONEH

HATS! /money on
spector of schools will leave for Digby 
County, on Monday, the 28th inst.

The County Grant may be obtained 
by trustees or persons presenting 
orders signed by them at the office, 
of W. Y. Foster. Esq., the Muni, 

in this

And a v*iety of other articles.
Etc.Etc.,Etc., mHE subscriber wishes to inform his 

JL friends and the pnblio, that he has re
sumed business at the

For Sale Low By

Millinery Department R. SHIPLEY. These goods are without doubt the finest j. 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.OLD STAND.conducted by a Milliner or six years expe

rience in tbe business.
Thankful for past favors, and solicit a fur

therance of public patronage.

town, oneipal Treasurer 
and after the 19th inst.

jggTFor five cent», Wells Richardson 
* c!7, Burlington, Vt„ will send colored 

pics of all colors of Diamond Dyes,

Jack & Bell,next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.
• Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

1HALIFAX, N. S.
dec 26—QmW. H. MILLER. tf.

2it7Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883.
with directions. tfn5May 15th, ’83.
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%WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1883.WEEKLY MON1TOK,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Skill » tub VVoukih ip.—T.. dp .good up* Advice To Motnero.

tlie uirchHiiic m.iwl lixvd guod hwAltli. If Are you diet irbed »t night Bed broken I
l„n« huer, ol c..,e„. nient ill otoie root. • yenr n.t by . .Ink ehUd .nfferlng »*d orjlng 
tore eafeetied hi. h««l .«• .Iluwed hi. ÿ* *« «.nwlMlng p.tnof «“**«*£; 
eight; let UllM BI "floe, Bud I»*»» '!""" Wi.klÎw'. 8.wth“°u SrneP Pol Cbilobb» 
orgnule treuUle sppeer., take plvutjrofflnp Tjtmlnlo. Ig, !, InonlouBbl.. It wlU
Bitter*. Hie system will be rejuvenated, the poor 1Htle ,uffvrer Immediately,
hie nerve# streuxthvned, hla eight bevviue > Depend upon It, mother*, their le no mieteke 
elvarraud the whole const Itutiou be built about It. It euree dysentry and diarrhoea, 
up tv a higher working coni! it ion. regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind

_ . , . , . 'colle, softens the gums, redueeelhe inflamir.it-
Four men were hanged for tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole

in ditf'erenImportions of the united Py,tem. «ta. Winslow's SouthingSybuf roa 
11th inet. Childkrn Trktuiku is pleasant to the taste,

and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and uusees in the Uni
ted States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 36 cents a bot-

Tbe Trade Returns—Importe and 
Duties.—A man offered $10,000 for a license to 

sell liquor# at wholesale in Wvstfieid, Maws, 
but the authorities refused.

Smrtal
THOS. R. JONES St CoAmong the item* of Information furnish

ed bv the Report of ti#e Minitier of Cue-

mrnwMmm*
b" Dg/5lWI> euf,‘7,"d “ lb 'hf7'; Of lb... wer, Imported nlo The penalty for uon-compllance with the r

law i« £100. Several day#ago the echoon- lAnm « s a«a bu ^mi,r •• Jobtt-M. Ioglta." of Li H«„, ™ OaUr.o, ULI4MU *•
fletBlned 24 hour. Bffcr clearing for not g g ’ 5,16b',M6 1,843,543 ÙiÙ»t
carry mg out be l-^Tb. name of the „ B 6,243,189 1,633,213 1,468.700
vessel ^ajatn4.oa^iien>oW8prit or cutwater Manitoba, 4,303.357 921,599 1,054,601
or abbreviated is not correct, but the full 3, q.# 2.439,455 442,640 679,207
name should bv placed ou the bluffs of the p- K. 652,208 133,402 198,586
bows in letters of four inches, ÎU white on N. W. T., 294,076 ^139,876 61,766
black background, or In black on a while.— From Urvat Britain th**re was imported 
Hz. Herald. a total value of $50,697,34, of which

—Her Majesty is very far from being re- about $41,500,000 paid duty to the amount 
covered from her fall, and many facts go of over 10,000,000, while from the United 
to show that she has, during her illness, States there was Imported $48,290,000,
desired the royal children to be not far paying a duty of $7,074,600. Don't be Alarmed
from her. The Prince of Wales desired to France, the West Indies, Braailand Ger- at Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or any dls- 
Httend the coronation of the Csar, but the many are Uie other principal sources of ease of the kidneys, liver or uriuary 
Queen would not let him go, though she Importations, but even from all these the organs, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
had reluctantly consented to allow tbs aggregate of value does not exceed $7,» lastingly cure yon, and It la the only thing 
Duke of Edinburg, to attend the ceremony. 000,000. that will.
The Princess Louise has been advised to Of ale, beor and porter, the quantity 1m- PoTAtoea.—The traffic in potatoes Is 
return by September at the furthest. ported 1» about 248,000 gallons, valued at quHe brisk Joel now. At Canning, Port

$158,876, and paying a duty of $38,455. Williams and Woifvllle there are several 
Living animalh, including those import- VvMele loading, 60 eta. are given for Pro- 

ed in bond for exportation valued at $435,- lifieg and 60 cti’for Burbank seedlings.— 
887.00, paid the sum of #87,000 by way of Chronicle.

He that is discontented in one place 
wifi seldom be happy In another.” People 
are constantly changing their homes from 
East to West and from North to South or 
vice versa, In search of a healthy State. If 
they wouitl Ivarti to bo contented, and to 
use the celebrated Kidney-Wort when sick, 
they would be much better off. The 
whole system can bo kept in a healthy 

by this simple but effectual remedy. 
—A destructive cyclone swept over the 

Southern portion of Kansas city on the 
13tU inet, unroofing and demolishing 
tatifiings for a distance of two miles. 
TW« fatalities are reported.

1883. SPRING !18S3- ■»To Mariners.—The law panned In 1873—The town of Qu'Appelle, N. W. T., 
was almost entirely destroyed by fire on 
Bunday night. The loss is estimated at 
100,000 dollars.

— The Fort Wayne, Texas meteor, 
turns out to be nothing more or less 
than the fabrication of one, Joel Mul- 
hattan, a drummer, who has acquired 
the reputation of being the champion 
liar. Joel is always seeing some won-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
We are now receiving our

ZDE,^ GOODS, TEAS, <ScO.,NEW mm STOCK -------- AND--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,—OF—Free. Duty PalJ.
Staple and FancyStates on the Announce the reoe’pt ot 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 

making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments ; 
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, OLOTHINO, HATS AND CAPS,Dry GoodsNervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo
tence, Sexual Debility, cured by “ Wells 
Health Renewcr.” $1.

Decline of
drous freak of nature, or remark-
able Ml ITih

be takes.
How he comes to get any respectable 
journal to seriously give publicity to 
his nonsense, is about as singular as 
his stories.

/
tie. FURNISHING- GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 

LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.
—Several magnificent salmon were 

caught by the gaspereaux fishermen In the 
harbor last night. The price obtained for 
the fish from loc al epicures was very high, 
being In the vicinity of $10 each.—Su 
John Newt.

New Advertisements.
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

———fl-

Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties. , A . ... .

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. BA. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

and invite the attention of

STRAWBERRIES! BUYERS and DEALERS.— His Holiness, the Pope, has ab 
Girouard, of Hoohelagasolved Miss 

Convent, Montreal, from her vows as 
nun, she having been a petitioner to 
that effect. She returned to the world 
and family ties last week.

Look port, May 8. —The aphis a des
tructive insect, bas within the past few 
days appeared in considerable numbers 
on the apple buds in Niagara County 
creating much uneasiness among nur
serymen and apple growers.

— Orders relating to the drill of the 
active militia for this year have been 
issued. The number to be trained for 
a period of twelve days amounts to 24,- 
700. All will receive pay according to 
rank, and those corps ordered to train 
in camps of exercise will receive ra
tions and shelter in addition. Those 
to go in training in New Brunswick, 
No. 8 District, number 1,700; Nova 
Scotia, No. 9 District, 2,600; Prince 
Edward Island, No. 12 District, 475. 
Camps will be held at times most anil* 
able to the different localities.

— A despatch from Victoria, B. C.t 
under date of the 12th inet., says:

The Chinese laborers on the railway 
near Lytton, beat their foreman and 

^three other white men with shovels. A 
Jyarge armed band of white men pro

ceeded to the Chinese camp, burned \t 
and beat and shot the inmates, killing 
one man and injuring several others. 
It is said the white laborers along the 
line are organising ta resist the aggres
sion of the Chinese.

QBND for catalogue describing the choicest, 
O most productive varieties of strawber
ries, and telling bow to grow them. By 
selecting very early, medium and late kinds, 

of this delicious fruit is prolonged

Every Department Is Well 
supplied.

the season 
for weeks. .TERMS LIBERAL.

m0. 0. MILLER.

TOiiACHiiis BEARD & VENNING,
AND HORSE RAKES 18 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

i —A fisherman in Hull died a little over 
a fortnight since after suffering excruciat
ing tortures from some internal malady 
that his medical attendants could not. . t
gi.ppl. with. Ju.t before bj» de.tb he &>k8 perloUlo.il, p«mphlet« anU other 
expreeeeU a deelre thsl hi. body .honld be mltler v,]ut.d ,t $1,201,813 paid
subjected to a post mortem examination, *210 930 00
which wa. done, aodtb.-fact W». derelop. * g^,, „u(j bnl„ manufacturer, of the 
ed that Ida liver bad been nearly eaten p, $341,362 pajd $91,293.00.
away by a whole army of living creature», „uvh arrowroot, blacult,
reaetnüllp* trichine. It Is believed tlr.t mln|[onl| r,ce, »e.T valued at $430,000 
the man bad .wallowed an egg of parasite ,u t166 227 Grain valued at $1,682,000 
in eating eome uncooked meat. paid $199.140. Flour and meal worth $1,-

306,613 paid $141.,00»,
Carriages worth $643,000 paid $163,000 

Into the revenue.
Coal and coke valued at $4,696,000 paid 

$705,288.00 duty.
Manufactures of cotton paid $2,476,640 

as against $2,272,000 during the previous 
fiscal year.

Manufactures of flax and hemp paid 
$306,000, of furs $106,000, of glass $300,
000, and of gold and.sM vor $66,000. Manu
facture of gotta percha and India rubber 
$144.462. Hate, caps and bonnets paid 
$315.500, manufactures of iron and steel 
paid $2,594,000, of leather $430,000. Kero.

and other oils paid $369,000. Manu
facture* of paper paid $295,736. Provis
ions, vis., butter, cheese, lard and meats
paid $290,056,.ilk, $977,860, .plrit. and machT a”? bedSt. rati mice

SSHF8 - »dollar., watche. 68,033 dollars. Wuodtn " Bough on Rata. 16c. 
manufactures and wood 361,864 dollars and gflFlnstantly Is none too quick to re
woollen manufactures 2,738,113 dollars. lieve croup. Many children have died 

The revenue collected at the principal while a fire was making. Johnson’s Ano- 
porte in Nova Scotia is given as follows : jy„g Liniment gives Instant relief and is » 

Halifax, 1,367,671 dollars ; Yarmouth, 8Ure cure. Half teaspoouful on sugar. 
85,209 dollars ; Pivtou, 59,158 dollars , Every family sbould keep It In the bouse. 
Truro, 51,450 dollars ; North Sydney 28,- eyTUe adulteration of condition pou> 
400 dollars ; followed in order by Windsor, derg bM gol lo encb B pitch that one can 
Autigonish, Amherst, Annapolis and Corn- DOW boy a poUnd pack of dust and ashes 
wsllis in amounts vary lug from 18,000 to fo|> 25 cenU 'phere jB on|, 0ne kind now 
24.000 dollars each. known that are strictly pure, and those are

The total value of Indian corn entered Sheridan’t Cavalry Powders. 
forborne consumption was $1,148,14!, W- Und oral eeSi out on fhe patrie,^vÆo ».d3f3^3dl:r.™o'Æh n,^bB/c».dd°r,^: 7;".
^4 04« ,lnl’sJotia 10 308 doiu™ Pi»» »" ">» beat tor purgative pnrpoaea,

01 wheat the toUl vein. Imported we, 360,. •»" ll’t JES*
023 paying 61,885 dollar.. Of Iudlen corn Hver. ^gaçtkm. bed Jrwath. tettW»^. 
meel7»ll "•» "oiu the üulte.1 State., to the and aick beedachoa, they an a aon 
amount of 418 282, paying a duty of 53, “««T- 
722, of which Move Scotia paid 31,558 
dull.™. Of wheat flour, 171,485 barrel, 
were imported, rained at 927,537 and pay
ing a duty of 85.317 dollar, over half of 
which was paid by Quebec.

Coal anthracite end bllumlnoua, to the 
extent of 1,274,647 Iona, valued at 4.658,- 
437, waa entered for home consumption, 
and paid a duty of 700,973. Of this On- 
tario Imported abot three fourths.—A'x.

THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,
Noe. 30, 81,32, 33, 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St., 
ju»y 3 St. John, N. B.

KEEP UP^ WITH THE PROCESSION.A. SPBCIALTT.
TTAVING made arrangements with the 
-al manufacturers of the above named farm
ing implements, and eelliug direct from their 
price#, I am now offering (o the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. I also have on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
red to fill all orders in the 

and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
promptness and at a low figure. Light 

and Heavy Team Wagons made to order.
JAMES J. McKAY.

1 .Tit 13

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE !
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.NOVA SCOTU STEAMSHIP CO.

stateA Monstrosity.—A few days ago a wo
man named McLeod, belonging to Col
chester Co. (whose husband died some 
three months ago), arrived In this oity 
with her child, to see if she could get it 
taken into some charitable institution, so 
that she could make a living for herself. 
She was driven by the cabman to the In
fant's Home, whence, as she said her off
spring was three years old, she was sent 
with it to the Poor House. The child is 
said to be three years of age. It bas the 
resemblance of humanity, but acts very 
strangely, whining like a dog, is both 
deaf and blind and is idiotic ; its body is 
very long, and has the appearance of be
ing that of a child seven or eight years of 
age ; the spine is very supple, and from 
the formation of the joints of the legs they 
can be moved by the child in almost any 
direction. It lays on it# stomach most of 
the time, whining like a dumb animal, 
and is continually digging at one of it# 
eyes when excited—sometimes by its ac
tions removing it from its socket The 
matter was reported to the 8. P. C. C., as a 
case of cruelty, but investigation has re* 
vealed the fact that It is merely another 
freak of nature. —Halifax Recorder.

—A little girl of eight years recently 
died at New York from the effects of jump
ing the rope. She had been skipping 
considerably during the forenoon, and 
after dinner renewed her exercises, but 
after reaching two hundred her strength 
failed and fever set la with fatal result.

(LIMITED,) -\TOW on band a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cakojjaskets, Bnlter Dishes, 

and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkinlflfi^flBm, Yiwmy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually fonnd In a Jewelry 
Store.

BRACKS prepfti
SHTH

with

Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.
OJVLjXj -AJSTD rN-SPBCT.• Wells’ 'Rough on Corns.- 

Auk for Welle’ “ Rough on Corns.” 15c. 
Quick .complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
wartSj bunions.

—Courtney’s manager says that oarsman 
has given him permission to make ar- 

any set#Here in the 
coming season. Ho

-----F01
Bridgetown, April 24>h. 1883.BOSTON11

HOUSE,sp[»mtLi”"as!L,.Two Trips a Week.
EVERY

rangement# to meet 
world during the 
would like to row with Haulan, but no 
one believes him.

We are opening Fntl Lines of

Dry and Fancy Goods,TOMMY & SAT0BMÎ.—A new brick-making establishment 
will shortly be started at Chegoggin Point 
in Yarmouth Co., where a superior quality 
of clay has been discovered.

— An Indian was accused of killing 
deer during the close time in Maine. 
He exhibited to the jury treaties from 
the general Government and from 
Massachusetts permitting Indians to 
hunt and fish. The accused pleaded 
for his exemption from the law, and 
manifested so much of the traditional 
eloquence of hie race that he was ac
quitted.

Customs Seizcrx.—On Tuesday the brlgt 
Lottie E. arrived from Boston with a fall 
cargo, the principal portion of which was 
furniture. On Wednesday, at the instance 
of the Customs detective officer, this fur
niture, valued at al»out $3,000, was seised 
It is charged that falsified invoices bad 
been used in entering the goods at the 
Custom House, with intent to U« fraud the 
revenue. The goods were consigned to a 
Milton house. — Yar. Times 12ZÀ inst.

prlxig and Stixn mer.
Which we are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Also,
Ctotkiaf, Hsta

l'or

IT-AŒS/E!:

$5.25
FROM

Annapolis to Boston BRIDGETOWN to BOSTON !
DIRECT, t f JTTT f f

STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 4-epe. Beef» u4 Sheen. Rubber* en. fleet»' hrabbla, 
Good# at Very Small Profit.

A, WO » re dealing nn the NO-CREDIT eyfttem wo cm give CASH Customer* 
CALL AND SEE.EXTRA VALUE.
(WORTH db AMBTIRM A W.

|n2tfP. S.—W« hare ftbuof 2000 Roll, of WALL PAPER eeiline -Ime.t ftt Co»t.

Acadia Organ Co’y,Passengers by the “Yar
mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar- 
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

AVOID CAPE SABLE. BRroaETOWIT, : : ! 3ST. S.—Now that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
may be looked upon as a fait accompli it ht 
Interesting to note the relation it will bear 
to the commerce of the world, as well as to 
the trade of Canada. The distance toy It 
between Montreal and Port Moody will be 
2,904 miles, or 427 less than between New 

—Lightning struck an oil tank in the York and San Francisco. The distance
between Montreal and Liverpool, G. B , Is 
2,790 miles or 250 miles less than between 
New York and Liverpool. And Port 
Moody is 359 miles nearer Yokohama, 
Japan, than San Francisco is. So that the 
distance between Liverpool G. B. and 
Yokohama will be 1,000 miles less by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway than by Now 
York and San Francisco—600 miles of the 
saving being in ocean voyage. Even be
tween New York and Yokohama the dis
tance will be 500 miles less by the Cana
dian than by the shortest American route. 
In view of these facts, there can be bnt 
little doubt that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way is destined to be the route of the future 
between Europe and the east coast of Asia, 
as well as between the east and west coasts 
of this continent—Halifax Herald.

The attention of the publie Is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZR,a-A.2sTSNO TRANSFERS i i i it i iColoma. Mich , Nov. 4, 1880. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall k Co.—Gents :—Ac

cept thanks for circulars which helps us 
considerable. We are selling a large 
amount of your Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
which gives great satisfaction. We are 
authorised to say for Mr. A. H. Button, a 
farmer near here, “ I have used six lottles 
of Kendall's Spavin Cure, and cured as 
many spavins (well marked) on different 
horses. I consider it a remedy 
equalled for spavins or ringbones.”

Yours truly,

WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 
D IN TONE.

being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in 1 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNKQUALLE

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase 
f Instrument will do well to call and examine 

manufacture at our Ware rooms.
canvassing the Connty, and will take orders for instrumente 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

a First Class 
those of onr 

MR. J P. RICE is now
yard of the Standard Oil Works in Jersey 
city, Thursday morning last. The tank 
exploded, burning several large store 
houses, with the dock and several tank 

fboat*. A tank filled with naphtha, pro- 
Jbably 30,000 barrels, also exploded wltn 

terrible force. Tbe company had, beside* 
oil contained in the tanks, about 250,000 
barrels of rvfim-d oil in their store house 
all of which was destroyed. The loss will 
reach over half a million. Six lives were 
lost.

1
TICKETS FOR SALE AMD

Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.
ASK FOR TICKETS BY THE

“ Yarmouth Line.”

UntH further notlee the elegant side- 
wheel steamer,

CITY POINT, Tuning and Repairin'*
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
LEAVES ANNAPOLIS

On Saturdays
after arrival of Express trains.

8. 8 HUNTER, to be replaced by 
SECRET, leaves on

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
Denver,Col., May 8.—One of tbe sever

est hailstorms ever known in the West oc
curred here at noon to-day. The storm was 
accompanied 
lightning and lasted fully an hour. Hail- 
•tones measuring an inch in diameter lay 
six Inches deep in tbe streets. The fruit 
crop is, no doubt, ruined.

New York, May 8. O'Donovan Rossa 
has a letter from Portsmouth, Eng laud, 
dated April 27, stating that there were two 
men on the^slearner City of Paris who 
were selected out of forty to come to New 
York and assassinat** Rossa.

New York, May 6 —O'Donovan Rosea 
to-day established another branch of the 
Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood. One 
hundred members were initiated ; Captain 
John Kerwin was elected President, and 
Dr.M.A. Fame, Secretary. Dynamite 
was declared to be their weapon. It was 
decided that a mass meeting should be 
held in two weeks to express their views 
on the Philadelphia Convention.

New York May the 8.—A cyclone, ac
companied by rain, lightning and hail, 
■truck Paterson N. J., at about 5 o’clock 
this evening. Several mills were nn roofed 
and an unfinished church spire demolished, 
lumber piles scattered, trees nprooted and 
the telephone system demolished. Several 
persons were slightly injured.

San Francisco, May 13.—Good authori
ties now state that the wheat crop will be 
the greatest California bag ever bad and 
present indiiiitions possibly make It the 
banner State. It Is calculated that 11,500,- 
000 tons will be reported next year.

London, Ont., May 18 —On Monday 
last a colored man named Banae went into 
a hotel at Melliourne village about eight 
miles from tbe city, and there met two 
notorious characters named Nears, who 
filled his month with fish books and en
deavoured to make him swallow them 
They then inserted a long book into 
side of Banas’ mouth and forced him to 
follow them around the bar-room for the 
amusement of a number of loafers. Tbe 
Nears have been arrested.

Ottawa, May 12.—Mr. Romaine, of the 
Stationery Department, has invented • 
steam agricultural imp’ement which breaks 
the ground, sows tbe seed and harrows 
with one set of machinery, and with 
another reaps, binds and threshes tbe grain 
and manures the soil. He proposes to 
build one at a cost of about $20,000, eiglHy 
horsepower. It will take ten men to run 
it and will work an average of seventy 
acres a day.

Ottawa, May 11.—The Great American 
and European Short Line Railway Com
pany’s petition for five hundred and twelve 
thousand dollars subsidy will come before 
the privy Council next Monday. It is 
belicved'that the Government favors the 
project.

Rome, May 14.—The document sent by 
the Vatican to the bishops in Ireland re
lative to tbe Irish agitation, in referring to 
the fund being raised for Parnell, says it is 
intolerable that a priest, much more a 
bishop, should promote such objects. The 
document condemns all collections which 
may be employed as a means of exciting 
rebellion against the laws.

Ryno ft Gilson. N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Faotont At Bridgetown, in eonneetion with Heed’s Fteam 
All Instruments manu facte red solely by the proprietors.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager,

Yabhoutm, N. 8.Marriagea-with terrific thunder and—The combined efforts of four police
men were required to carry into tbe Im
perial House of Commons, on April 10, the 
petitions in favor of closing public booses 
on Sunday—one of the largest documents 
rer presented to Parliament. It contain

ed 590,332 signatures upon a continuous 
roll of paper, which was 4,832 yards long, 
and weighed 350 pounds.

A Bio Ship.—The “ Fred B. Tylor, * 
launched on the 8th inst at Tnaket is the 
largest shipever built in Yarmouth county, 
and at the present time the largest owned 
in Nova Scot in. Her dimensions are: 227 
feet length of keel ; 42 feet 3 inches b< am ; 
24 feet 6 inches depth of hold She Is 2,- 
015 tons carpenter’s measurement, and her 
register tonnage is about 1,900. She is 
classed twelve years in Bureau Vertias and 
thirteen years American record. She was 
built by Messrs Hatfield Bros of Tnsket, 
with Mr. Stephen Jeffrys a# master builder, 
the whole work of building and rigging 
being under the superintendence of Capt. 
James F. Scott. The vessel was bail! 
from a model furnished by Mr. Nelson 
Gardner, of Yarmouth, and (says the 
Times) is regarded by all who have seen 
her to be one of the handsomest, if not 
if not the handsomest ever launched from 
tbe province. She is constructed of pitch- 
pine and spruce, with iron knees, pitch 

▲nine killsons, and masts with lower and 
Utopsail yards of pitch pine. She is owned 

by Messrs. Wm. Law ft Co., Mr. James A. 
Hatfield and others, and will be command
ed by Capt. John Tilley, who has made 
such a fine record as a sailing master in the 
** Wm. Law ” and other vessels. He will 
have as mate Capt. Thomas Long, late 
master of the “ Lydia.” She has been 
chartered to load deals at St. John for 
Liverpool.—St. John Sun.

__Five thousand dollars worth of gambl
ing apparatus was burned in the public 
square in Nashville, Tenn., on Thursday, 
by order of the court. Five hundred 
gamblers have left tbe city on account of 

making gambling a felony. A 
large number of “ sports M have gone to 
Chicago.

nre Manufactory.

Large ImportationsLants—Brdcn.—At Bridgetown on tbe 
13th Inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
John J. Lants, to MlseAonle M. Bruce, 
both of Centrevllle.

Av. EL STJIuTSb. 3?. ORTOZELW ItiUZETEiSID-A-Yr.
FISHER & SHAW, THE CELEBRATED

New York
Newest PatternsLeaving Boston same dayi.*^^—Ondendonk’s Pacific Railway contracts 

in British Columbia, are now In full swing. 
Four thousand Chinese, two thousand 
whites and a number of Indians 
work,. Three millions have already been 
expended on tbe section under construc
tion.

—On Monday last the Caribbean Com
pany of Granville Ferry, launched two 
very fine looking fishing schooners. Their 
dimensions are as follows :—One, length 
48 ft. 4in., breadth 16 fei-t^dtepth 6 ft. 5 
inches. Tonnage 26.69. The other, 
length 47 ft. 2 in., breadth 16 ft., depth 6 
ft. 6in. Tonnage 20. 92.—Spectator.

maxuvactubkrs orDeatiaa-
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ 40., Doors, Sashes, Frames

and Mouldings.
of every description for House and Church 

77 purposes,

Reasons why these Boats 
are Preferred to those of 
any other Lines
Because they are the most Comfor

table, most Direct and most Convenient.
Because onr trunks and other bag

gage are not exposed to Injury by being 
transferred from boats to teams and rail
roads many times before reaching Boston.

Because the officers are courteous 
and gontlemany and best acquainted with 
the requirements of the travelling public 
from our Province.

Because the boats land next door 
to Lynn ft Revere Railroad.

Because they go closest to New 
York ft N E. Railroad, Old Colony R. R 
Boston ft Albany Railroad, Providence 
R. R.Because Horae Cadi for all Railroad 
depots, East Boston and Chelsea Ferries 
and all parts of Boston and vicinity start 
from the head of Hatheway Steamship 
ehtp Co., Wharf, Boston.

Marshall.—At Annapolis, on the llth 
Inet., Miss Susan Marshall, in the 86th 
year of her age.

Parkbk.—At Tor brook, March 25, Daniel 
Parker, congestion of lungs, aged 69.

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 

Clothe ever exhibited in thus town, at the

“BLUE
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13___________________________
THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE-' 

N0WNED

Enamel Pits ! m
gt

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility wbioh the business 

requires, and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we 
are prepared to give dor patrons complete 
satisfaction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended tv. nltl6

New Advertisements.

ARE- m
20 per ct. CheaperSOMETHING NEW. 9JBrussels, Tapestry, and Mitten

CARPETS!
A Big Bush

During the .past month of April, the 
amount of tickets sold by Mr. Campbell, 
tho C. P. R. ticket agent at this point, 
reached tho handsome figure of 41,000 
dollars. Tbe bulk of the business was of 
reurse done over the western division o( 
the road.— Winnipeg Daily Times, 3rd inst.

.

----- THAN-----

pmjq-EW TAPESTEY CARPETS ; 

jy^-EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^-EW AXMiNISTER RUGS ; 

-^q-EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

WHITE LEAD and OIL.IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
. Messrs JOHN BRIMTOn L CO., of Kld- 

dermlnisler.
Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON & ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

27 ft 29 King St, St. John.

Just received, a Large Let of

Superior Tea, AND FAR MORE DURABLE.

direct from London. Call and get samples. to Existence 
a Use

The Only Pthat gtvThe Murder League.

CŒTE C-AIR/LCXA-D

Goldies’ Best Brand 
FLOUR!

Direct from the Mills.

Dublin, May 11.—Edward O’Brien, 
Thomas Doylo and Edward McCaffrey, In
dicted for conspiracy to murder, were 
arraigned this morning. O'Brien and 
Doyle pleaded guilty and McCgffrey not 
gnilty. McCaffrey was also arraigned on 
tbe charge of murdering Mr Burke. He 
pleaded not gnilty and asked that counsel 
be assigned him. Tbe trial was postpon
ed to next week.

ENAMEL FINISH.InTZETW

SPRING GOODS!BA-ŒŒA-Ca-ElSW FANCY DRESS GOODS ;

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS j 

J^-EW FRENCH CASHMERES ; 

EW FANCY PRINTS.

;F Checked Through. Inferior MIXED PaintsNOW OPENING. Also—1 Carload
FEEDING FLOUR ;
SHORTS ; MIDDLINGS; 
COBNMBAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS.

which will all be sold at the lowest price;

Further information can be obtained from 
ager and Agent of W. 

ay ;"J. Brignell, General Manager 
W. O. R. ; John Welsh, Digby. 

Tickets are obtainable at all W. ft A. R. R. 
Stations.

kdllktt’b last words.
Mnllett, yesterday sentenced for life, ex- 

clamed on leaving the dock that he would 
get justice elsewhere. The Irish, be said, 
would get justice for him.

P. Innis, General Man 
ft A. Kailw 
and Agent

When this old and well-known article is 
in the market.N

NEW HATS, BONNETS,the act
Remember that with evejy sate we give a

F. W. HATHEWAY,
Gkxkbal Aokht, WARRANT!Thousands of the 

into the North-West
Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 

Merinos, Nans’ Cloth, 
Nans’ Beige,

GOLDEN SYRUP ;
CHOICE MOLA8GES ;
FRESH CANNED GOODS ; 
CHOICE CRACKERS.
FANCY GROCERIES, all kinds.

NoBTtir Wkst Notes 
immigrants going 
this spring are American farmers and 
mechanics.

prairie fires are burning around Bran
don. Thoy were Started by farmers, who 
took that method of facilitating spring 

Operations.
The Brandon papers state that the rush 

to the North West has now fairly set in, 
and that it is expected 80,000 persons will 
make tin* Canadian North-West their home 

The Brandon district is said to 
share ot the iromi-

St. John Country Markets.

Beef. 5c to 9c per lb ; mutton 8c to 10c 
do ; spring lamb 75c to $1 per quarter ; 
veal, 5c to 10c per lb ; chickens, 80c to $1 
per pair; turkeys, 22c to 25c per lb; hams, 
13c to 15c per lb; shouldeys, lie to 13c 
do ; batter, 24c to 26c do per tub ; 28a to 
32c per roll. Potatoes are worth from $1.- 
76 to $2 25 per barrel. Eggs are abundant 
at 14c to 16c per dozen.

Annapolis.^q-EW SILK UMBRELLAS ; 

jq-EW TABLE LINENS ;

W WALL PAPER ; 

jqEW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

so that the purchaser runs r.o risk.

Put up in one gallva Cans. Price, $1.75 
per gallon,

Color Sheris Mailed to say odd)

HATHEWAY S. 8. Co.,
Central Wharf,

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
•N* Spring Campaign 1 READY-MADE

O LOTH IIsTO.
CLOTHS, TWEEDS,.COTTONS, *c.

A very Nice Lot of

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, ftc.

—ALSO—

..A NEW ARTICLE OT

Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHBBLOOK.
Lawrencetewn. April 9th, 1883._______

FT1HR subscriber, in addlton to his usual 
JL good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to his business, with a first olaee Milliner in

BEADY HADE CI.OTHIEG AMD 
CLOTHS.

Fifty Bus. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE
per Sehr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a full 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, April, ’83. ____________

BESSONETT i. WILSONthis year.
be getting the lion’s 
gration, and next in order come Portage 
la Prairie, Broadview, and Moose Jaw. 
Large numbers of .the Ontario men are 
going into the fertile region north of Fort 
Qu'Appelle.

The present condition of the labor mar
ket in Winnepeg is not satisfactory. The 
market is flooded with labourers, many ot 

# whom are unwilling to go to work except 
at large wages, while employers, seeing 
that there is no scarcity of men and be
lieving that they will be willing to work 
when their means are exhausted, are de
cidedly opposed to giving an advance. This 
naturally has a disastrous effect on the 
marjtet, and as employers are firm, low 
prices continue to rale. For instance 
bricklayers who during the boom of I ast 
year easily obtained $3.00 to $5.$0. 
per day are now unable to get more than 
from two dollars and fifty cents to three 
dollars. Lathers can obtain two dollars 
to two dollars and fifty cents and carpen
ters two twenty-five to three dollars. Only 
the more competent workmen are given 

Stone-cutters are get-

_A/TUnited States.

The oldest man in tbe country is pro*, 
bably Robert Gibson, now one hundred 
and sixteen years. He belongs to Macon 
county, Georgia.

Haifa million dollars* worth of sheep 
were drowned daring tbe recent North 
Carolina floods.

Church building in the United States 
has averaged one hundred new edifices 
every year since 1868.

Ladies’ Sacps, Hats and Caps
SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
.plSnltf

THE LATEST STYLES.
I/umber of all kinds, Shingles, and Bricks, 

always on hand and for sole.
Wanted-Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, 

and Straw Hats.

RUNCIMAN, y.

RANDOLPH 
* CO.’S.

80H00NEB

!fc“lVICA”
J. H. Longmire, Master,

PAINT. PAINT.W. J. St. Clair & Co.Death of the Veritable Uncle Tom.
The Rev. Joe lab Henson, the original of 

Mrs. Stowe’s “ Uncle Tom,” died on the 
5th Indt., at Dresden, Ontario. He was 
bom in Maryland on the 16th June, 1789, 
but the most trying of his experience as a 
slave happened in Kentucky. He was 
sold from master to matter, his pedigree 
being given the same as that of a horse. 
He bought bis freedom, but was taken 
back into slavery again. He was sent to 
New York in 1829 and was separated from 
his wife and children. He then determin
ed to escape, and joining his wife and 
family near Lonisville, he travelled to 
Canada on foot, carrying two of his child
ren in a knapsack. The story of his es
cape was printed in the papers, and Mrs 
Stowe utilised it in her novel, “ Uncle 
Ton^ji Cabin.” Eva, Topsy and 8t. Clair 
were drawn front-life, and Mr. Henson of
ten vouched for the truth of the story. 
Hu went to England some years ago and 
bad an Interview with Queen Victoria, who 
received him very graciously and present
ed him with.her photograph in a handsome 
gold frame. He bad forty*fonr grand
children and about a dozen great-grand
children. Lately his health was bad. He 
suffered from paralysis, brought on, as he 
believed, by the cruel beatings he received 
as a slave. On one occasion his master, 
whom Mrs. Stowe has immortalised as Le-

Brldgetown, March 20th. 1883.
Bridgetown, H. S., April 18th, ’83. 2m▲ Proponed New Steamship Une. THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD

EW'ttTKA meeting of leading merchants, manu
facturer* and capitalists of this city was 
held Thursday afternoon in Y. M. C. Hall, 
where a movement was made toward the 
establishing of a new line of freight 
steamers between this port and London. 
Mr.John F. Stairs occupied the chair. 
The following facts and suggestions were 
brought fbrwaid by those present : That, 
it was desirable to establish steam com
munication, for freight only, between 
Halifax and Great Britain. The unfortu
nate « Cedar Grove ” was Intended to be 
the pioneer of a similar enterprise In 8t 
John, and but for her loss that at
tempt would have met with great success. 
The Dominion Government have granted 
a subsidy of 25,000 dollars a year to be 
earned by two steamers which will run re
gularly between Halifax and St. John on 
this side and British ports. It is proposed 
to buy two new steamers of 2,000 tons 
each, to make monthly trips. The cost of 
two such ships would be 300,000 dollars.

considerable discussion in the

Will run during 
rade as packet

the season of 1883, ia the old 
between

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the beet of ear*.

AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

FOR' BRIBLFS ■ 
SUPERPHOSPHATE!|i|

HARNESS, WHIPS,
STABLE FURRISHIIKS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Valises,
Ladies’ Satchels,

Shawl Straps,

Beet of GRBENHRAD Lime 
■ e alwaye on hand at vessel, or out 
Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
E, Bridgetown.

Over $1000 worth sold m this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice as long as Lead and Oil.

nSItf

^“METEOR”
rpHISold reliable Fertiliser, when properly 
X used, always gives satisfaction, having 
the same lasting qaalitieyas stable manure. 
It cannot be classed with low priced Fertilis
ers, exhausted by tbe first crop. Read the 
strong testimony in our circular on this point, 
and remember the value of all manures must 
be estimated by their effects, not by their, 
price per ton. For sale at various agencies 
throughout thw Frirai—#

Bone and .Acid,
and all Agricultural Chemicals, kepi con
stantly on hand at'prices defying compe
tition.

the biurher wages, 
ting about the same wages as masons, and 
shoe-maker* are on equal terms with car
penters. Labourers are to be bad in greater 
supply than the demaud and consequently 
ioWa* iigee^revaii, the rates at present be
ing one fifty to two dollars.

•Many a sickly woman, whose sad 
demonstrated alike the

O USTBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
of every description. SUED IN ILL SHIDES BEADY FOR USE

J.W.ROSS S. N. JACKSON,Irldgetowitf N• 8«
HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

rpiIE above schooner commanded by Capt. i David R. Graves, will commence her 
regular trips between this port and St. John 
«pou, the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply

flearital Agent, Clarence, Al Ce,Can be obtained fna th>

S. F. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

IfOCXl. AGENTS ^
\. W. COkÇITT ft SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE ft TROOP, Granvillq, Ferry ; 
R. H. 9AT9, Bridgetown 
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

N,experience bad 
fftilure of conceited doctor, end poieonou. 
drpge, lim obtained » new leue of life for 
, few Stall»™ worth of tbe Vegetable Com- 
pnund and hn« gone on her way rejoicing 
and praifting Mrs Lydia E. Pinkham, of 
Lynn, Mass.

and with the best

Xj X ZM! IB oil», Axle.
\ and a variety of other goods.

April 2nd, 1883. [13tl2
On real Bstate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of
eiAfter some

course of which several announced their 
willingness to invest, a committee of fif
teen was appointed to investigate the 
question as fully as possible. The first 
meeting of the committee will be held on 
Tuesday next.—Halifax Mail.

will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf
about eleven years. 

For particulars apply toa 6. C. MILLER, XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Ageu- 
oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. B to'ier, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has such
castrated, curative power, that it is by far 
the bust, cheapest, and surest blood-pnrl- 
fiur kuowa.

Î. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m
THIS PAPER feâüï«.«SSTiS:
■tiaxwiaw!

give, broke both his arms with a cudgi-l. 
! Mr. Hf-nson whs cheerful ami jovial to the 
J last, despite of hid infirmities and bis age.

One Superior Ox Waggon for sala^
ft.Managing Agt. Bradley fertilising Co. 

Middleton, April 3rd, *33, mch2813i8it7
«
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loiter’? Corner.ttte Radies.Health is Wealth.SPECIAL NOTICE.! ™ZD-5TH3 WORKSquantity of bran, pollard or malt comb 
Inga ; mix the charcoal amongst it, and 
then amongst the food you give them. 
For rapid and healthy fatting of cattle 
it should be need daily amongst their 
food. Charcoal for internal and medi
cinal purposes must be pure vegetable 
charcoal, free from all irritating and in
jurious foreign matter. The charcoal, 
when coming into the user’s possession, 
must be kept perfectly dry and free 
from any ill-smelling surroundings, 
suoh as vapors of a stable or artificial 
manures, etc., or it will absorb them 
and thus become septic, and of no 
medicinal value. It Is better kept in a 
closed bin or tin canister, with a closely- 
fitting cover.

t;
|Ui?«Uaucou?. 7 ■ R4UÉ XSAINT JOHN, N. B.1 The 1 Mum’ Sociable.

ASTONISHING RBCBPTlON OF ONH OF TUB 
QUESTS WHO GOT INTO THE WRONG HOURS.

* Lend me your revolver V said the 
young mao with his nose skinned, bis 
eye blackened and his white necktie 
around under bis ear, and one tail of 
bis dress coat torn ofl', as he came into 
a West Side saloon with his oveHoaS 
on his arm, and his overshoes In his 
hand, and bis clothes all covered with 
snow.

• What’s the matter with you ?’ said 
the bartender, looking ugly at him; • do 
you suppose 1 am going to lend you a 
revolver to kill somebody, and then be 
arrested for being an accessory ? Not 
much I But what's the matter? You 
look as though you came out of a win
dow. Was anything the matter with 
the door V

The young man took a wet towel and 
sopped the blood off his nose, the» 
went to a mirror and fixed bis necktie 
and turned hia back and looked in the 
glass to see if the absent coat tail show
ed much, then went and leaned on the 
bar and looked at the bar tender a 
moment, and then said :

4 You look like a man that can be 
trusted, and whose advice it would be 
sate to follow in an emergency, and t 
will tell you about this murder that I 
contemplate, and may be you can give 
me some points, as you have, no doubt, 
murdered many people. The trouble 
is right here : Our lodge is to give a 
« mum social’ this evening. You know 
what a mum social is? Young people ^ 
go to a bouae and sit around all the 
evening and keep their mouths shut, 
and never say a word till a signal is 
given, then they all make up for lost 
time and talk for all that is out. (Is 
my nose bleeding yet? Thanks.) they 
wanted me to go, and 1 just came from 
there. That is, I came from the bouse 
next door. You see, I went to the 
wrong door and rung the bell. A man 
in bis shirt sleeves came to the door 
and said 1 good evening;’ but 1 wasn’t 
going to be caught speaking, because 
you have to pay a forfeit if you speak.
So I just walked in and pulled off my 
overcoat and hung it up, and hung my 
bat on the hat-rack. The man looked 
a little bit annoyed, and be asked me 
if the weather was not softening up a 
little. 1 availed but didn’t say any
thing, and I walked into the eittirg- 
roooo. I thought I was the first one 
there, and 1 felt very awkward. The 
roan watched me pretty close, and 
finally be said I bad the advantage of 
him, and I smiled again, but 
say anything. Now that 1 think of it,
I noticed that he unbuttoned bis shirt 
sleeves and began to roll them up. I 
did not think of It at the time, but bis 
arms were as big as my legs. He asked ^ 
me to wliat circumstances he was in* 
dehted for the honor of this visit, and 
I thought he was trying to get me off 
my guard so 1 would speak, when they 
would baye the laugh on me; so 1 smi
led one of my beet two-fur-a quarter 
smiles, and looked at him as much aer 
to aay,1 You can’t play any of your 
games on the undersigned.’ 1 think 
be was the Grossest man that 1 ever-. 
saw, and I wandered what made the 
committee have the mum sociable at 
his bouse. I thought it was time 
some of the rest of the crowd were 
coming, and 1 got up and went to the 
window to look out, when the man 
came up beside me and hissed in ray 
ear, * What » your little game any
way? Well I wasn’t going to speak, ami 
give myself away, so 1 looked at him 
sort of impudent, as much as to say,
‘O, go and chase yourself around your 
feet,’ and then I thought lightning 
had struck me. He took me by the 
throat with one band, and by the vici% 
nity of the ooat tail with the other 
hand, and choked me so my tongue 
run out, and his wife screamed and 
said 1 Don’t kill him,’ and the man 
bustled me out into the ball, and open
ed the front door, and kicked me up\ 
bodily and threw me out into a snow» £ 
bank five feet deep. 1 struggled a 
little going out of the door, and run 
my nose against the decreasing, and I 
guess he forgot to let go of my coat-tail 
when 1 went out. 1 struck bead first 
in the snow, and before 1 could dig my 
bead out the door closed, and 1 could 
not explain my conduct to the man, £ 
was so mad 1 could not have explained 
anyway. Just as 1 got out ol the 
snowbank and shook myself the door 
opened and the man threw out my 
overcoat and hat and overshoes, and he 
told his wife to burry up with the shot 
gun, and be would take me on the fly 
as I went over the fence. Well, I didn’t 
wait for no shot gun, but grabbed my 
coat and things and came down the 
street on a gallop. I met a lot of .the 
young people going up, and aa I turn- . 
ed the corner 1 saw them going into 
the next bouse to the one that 1 visit
ed, and that was the first 1 knew of my 
mistake. Now, what 1 want is for you 
to tell me whether I better shoot that 
man or kill him with a club. I was 
raised in the South, and my warm 
Southern blood will not stand any such 
treatment.’ The bartender laughed 
and told the young fellow h« had bet
ter go apologize to that man, or he *-~ 
would kick the other coat tail off the k 
first time be saw him, and the young 
man said, on second thought he reckon
ed he would.

GILBERT S LANE, Fashion Notes.
TN order to meet the demands of.our numer- X oue customer», we beg tu announce that,we 

havei added to our extensive
——:0:--------

SlTBN’S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Praawd, tonal to new 
ill LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, entry 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVE8, TIES, Ao„ A. , CLEANED OR DYED.

*#* All Order, left at the following plane, will reoeire prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoanley Bros. A Co, «1 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mo.es A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.| Vf. K. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.i P. H. Glondennlng, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, AnnepolD, N.S. | 
Chipman A Ett.r, Amherst, N. S. ; Mi.. Wright, Dlgby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £. I., or at tha DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

.A.. Zj. ZjAlW, Proprietor,

H. S. PIPETR, AGENT, ZBZE^IJDŒIEGTO'W JST,

Velvet ikirta are very fashionable. 
Colored lace mills in all the new 

•hade* will be worn In the tummer.
Flat bow. of ribbon will De greatly 

in demand a. ornementa on summer 
dresses. -,

High coiffures ere again In vogue, 
though the low ooil on the nap of the 
neck la by no means abandoned.

Bern end Havana brown ahadee 
promise to find great favor fur qnlet re. 
fined toilets to be worn In the street.

Heavy ruffling» are worn at the neck, 
and where the square out corsage or V 
shape ia preferred, double puffing» of 
tulle and lace are used as trimming» ; 
where formerly a corsage bouquet was 
worn deep looping» of ribbon fall over 
the waist.

Young ladles wlto have the low, breed 
Greek forehead adopt the severe style 
of drawing the hair straight back and 
brushing it smoothly to the coil behind, 
tbue showing the contour of the bead, 
and omitting all shading df looks above 
the brow.

For cashmere salts » pretty little 
pleated oape it added for the street. 
This bee a standing collar of velvet, 
below which ia more velvet three inches 
wide, shaped to sit smoothly below this 
collar, and attached to this velvet ia a 
finely pleated fall of oashmere about 
two fingers deep, merely hemmed on 
the edges, and pressed Into pleats that 
are held by stitches on the wrong 
aide.

One of the prettiest simple “ foot
ings ’ for the skirt of a dress,>ither silk 
or wool, is three knife plantings, each a 
finger deep when finished, placed to 
lap so deeply that only an inch of the 
lower Bounce ia visible after the top 
one ia stitched on by machine an inch 
below the top, leavingen ereot heeding 
of an inoh-wlde frill. Another stylish 
finish for foot of a silk skirt is one bias 
gathered ruffle six inches deep 
after the edges are turned up. This » 
gathered en inoh below the edge, and » 

Of ITALIAH end AMERICAN Marble, row of lsee or of^emhroidery three
inohee deep is gathered 
falls on the silk flounoe amkâ its ful 
nese.

Setting Lar$e an4 Small Trees.

Slipper aid Lamp FactoryA resident ofvope of our small vil- 
liiges, who had come into possession of 
h tine lot^vbich he wished to plant, but 
who had had little experience with 
tree culture called on a neighboring 
nursery man to make purchases. He 
wanted nothing but large trees—two 
inches in diameter, if be could find 
them, and ten feet high. Ho cared 
touch less for the Kind than for the 

f size-anythiug which was gigantic, 
early or late, fruit or ornamental, waa 

The nursery man 
frankly gave his opinion^ that trees of 
moderate size would be better; but the 
purchaser quickly replied; 4 I want big 
trees now—l may not live for the small intestinal fever, and is practically in

to grow up.’ He carried off a curable; a few animals may escape 
large load of monsters. In a few years death, but they will be scarcely worth 
he came again to make additional pur- restoring to good condition again. It 
chases. The nursery-man remarked, ja very contagious, but is often pro»
*41 suppose you want all the largest duced by unwholesome surroundings, 
trees you can get—I think 1 can supply euoh as tilth, decayed food, impure 
you.’ * No 1 no !’ exclaimed the pur' water, etc. When a hog is first found 
chaser, ‘ I’ve had enough of big trees I to be ailing, sleeping in a sort of 
No more for me 1 Those I got of you stupor, buried in the litter, and averse 
have scarcely grown any since, and the to move, it might be useful to give it 
•mailer ones have overtaken them, and half an ounce of hyposulphite of qoda 
they are ever so much handsomer and once, and after twelve hours begin a 
more thrifty ;-givo me email, vigorous course of two-dram doeea given twice a 
trees.’ This incident tells whole day. Also give each hog in the pens 
story, and should be remembered by the same dose aa a preventive, oon- 

inexperienced planter. Many tinuing as long as any are sick. Clean 4 
up perfectly about the pens; give dry, 
comfortable bedding and feed roots as

iTRIATHCtgjgP
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Moa’s.WoneiTs, Misses’, 4 Children’s
Dr. B. 0. West’s Nebvi and Braim Tbkat- 

iiErr, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis- 
! tines». Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
! Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobaoeo, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Less of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will oure recent eases. Baeh 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
ante# six boxes to oure any ease. With each 
order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8. »

BOOTS AND SHOES
tn all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in onr new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

IFSTEW STORE.J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-IT-UW, CORVEXMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown._________________ 7ly

Teagerly taken. 240 Union Street, 81. John, N. B

EXCHANGE!Hog Cholera. Notice to Creditors.
The disease known as hog cholera is

ALBERT D, MUNRO
f\V Wllmot, In the County of Annapolis, 
X_z Innkeeper, did on the 20th day of Feb
ruary inst., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over te the subscriber all his Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon trnst, that the same 
should be reduced into money in such 
as is therein stated ;

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! G. L. COLBRAN. :
Dr. J. R. McLean, PTHIB subscriber desires to Ipform the lnha- 

JL bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vtoinity that he has opened up his store with 
a well selected stock of

Groceries, Etc.
G. L. CL’s prices will compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as no buys for cash 
and takes dinoounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove his state
ments. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter,
Socks, Mita, or Cash.

doc27n87tf

Corner Hollis St Salter streets,
HALIFAX. manner

HE
certain claims made

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF,
CONSTIPATION. I

KTONBT. e

and after 
wages, to apply the 

to the payment of • 
preferential therein ; next to the payment in 
equal'proportions pari paatu, of the respect
ive claims of the creditors of the said Albert

iSept. 8th, 1882.—tf 1OralJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

S country ss Const!nation, and s

F WOBT es a Oars. Whatever 
g turnover obstinate the case, to

D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fried at the office of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same oan be inspected and signed at my 
office st Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO, 
Assignee.

Kingston, 20th Feb., A. D., 1883.—3m

THIS dletree 
a plaint 1» veryI iNotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

^-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly

Egg*,

G. L. COLBRAN.
S55SSÏÏ !an kind» of Piles even
< ed. tVXf yon have elto
5I PRICK $1.1 USEEdmund Bent

LICEKSED AUCTIONEER,every
years ago, Sir Henry Stewart made a 
plantation of large trees in the moist 
climate of Scotland, but they made 
little growth and had a sickly appear- 

It was then that Loudon, with 
bis long and extensive experience 
landscape gardener, offered to make a 
public test with anyone who would try 
large trees, he himself planting small 
and thrifty ones with full roots, in 
rich, deeply trenched, and well-cultis 
vated ground, with the confident 
assurancedhat in a given number of 
years he would show trees not only 
larger, but immeasurably finer in ap 
pear an ce.— Country Gentlemen.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1886.

much aa possible.
Notice to Creditors. Mgn5tf—Whitewash the poultry houses in

side to give them a neat and clean ap
pearance. Apply kerosene to the 
perches and nests to keep vermin away. 
Give fowls plenty of meat scraps, burn
ed bones and oyster shells, and let them 
have a good duet-bath. Dust and sand 
should always be at hand. It can easily 
be kept in boxes or barrels, to be used 
as needed.

"TTTHBABAS, Alden Crocker, cf Wilmot, 
VY in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 6th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without preterenee or pri
ority, for the benefit of his oreoitors, who may 
exequte tho said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereb

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
Various Causes—

Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayeu’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will he produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few Assets, About...........
applications will produce the gloss and gerplns over all Liabilities.........
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure dividends to Policy holders,
in Its results, it is Incomparable as toilet December, 1881,........... $4,032,916.64
a dressing, and* Is especially valued Total payments to Policy-
for the soft lustre and richness of tone holders,.......................
it imparts. This le the only Company that issues all

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is colorless ; Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will the Maine non-forfeiture law. and opeoifring 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet in d.Hnit. torn, by lu Policy Contr-et, thaï 
it lasts loua on the hair, and keeps there con b. no forfeiture of th. ln.ar.no. by 
it fresh ÏÏ5i vigorous, imparting aa

agreeable Pfrftime. provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-
For sale by all druggists. ;nce.

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
6t., Halifax, N. 6.

as a

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—La wren ce town.
>y given that the said deed 

o( Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be aeon, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Mu 
Kingston, Aylosford.

Parties failing to execute the said deed 
within the time mentioned therein, will not 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,

Monuments &THE UNION MUTUAL
of Port-Life Insurance Company 

land, Mniue, U.
1844.

JOHN E- De WITT. President. Gravestonesnro, J. P., atINCORPORATED INGrafting tub Grape Vine—A New 

Method.—We desire to have new varie
ties of grapes come quickly into bear 
ing, vines from nurseries are frequently 
tardyr Even after careful nursing they 
will often droop and then die, 
while a few buds cut off on arrival and 
properly grafted may produce fruit ill 
a short time. Grafting on cut-off under
ground gnarly stumps of vines, as 
usually practised, is very uncertain at 
best. Our method is to take a good, 
strong branch or cane of vine, or even 
a whole young vine when a change of 
fruit is desired, and whip the grait in 
the usual way. We then cover up the 
vine in the soil as near the roots as 
possible, leaving above ground only a 
bud or two ol the graft. It is well 
known bow quickly a layer will make 
a bearing vine, as it has the advantage 
of the parent roots as well as the roots 
it produces. The layer may be extend
ed, if long enough, to grow where the 
vine is to remain. Vineyards may in 
this way be quickly changed for better 
varieties.—Amercian Agriculturist for 
April.

—It is usual to sow about a peck of 
clover seed to the acre when the 
ground is in fine smooth, mellow con» 
dition to receive it. Rather less is 
required for white clover. Sow very 
early in spring, or as soon as the 
.ground U in mellow condition at the 
surface. A very light bruabing, cover 
ing it half an inch deep, or less will 
make the crop more certain. Red 
clover is a valuable crop in farming ; 
white clover is chiefly used for lawns or 
for pasturage in certain cases.— Country 
Gentleman.

Government deposits »t Ottawa,...$1.30,000 6$ 
$6,500,000.' 0 
..$678,646.58

Washes for Fruit Trees.—The Wes
tern Farmer says that the object in ap
plying a wash to trees is not so much 
to remove the rough and scaly outer 
bark as to destroy the parasitic plants 
and insects which adhere to the sur- 
face of the bark and sap the vitality of 
the tree by a constant drain upon the 
circulating current. One form of wash 
is made by adding one pound of whale 
oil soap to three gallons of warm water, 
stirring well and applying with a stiff 
broom or brush. I he trunk should be

with it, andalso :

Granite and Freestone Monuments.Wilmot. Feb 6th, 1883.

Notice of Assignment. Having erected Machinery 
In connection with i. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that 

^p^.Qire ee a sail before closing with for
eign agents and Inspect onr work.

.........$18,679,286.07
All About the Kitchen Work.

-hroad A lady, whs for a lime was compelled 
to do all her work, says: 4If every 
iron pot, pan. kettle, or any utensil used 
in the cooking of food, be washed as 
soon as emptied, and while still hot, 
half the labor will be saved.’ It ia e 
simple habit to acquire, and the wash* 
ing of pots and kettles by this means 
loses some of its distasteful aspects. 
No lady seriously objects to washing 
and wiping the crystal and silver, but 
to tackle the black, greasy and fonni 
dsble ironware oi the kitchen taken a 
good deal of sturdy brawn and muscle, 
as well as common sense.

If the stove be wiped carefully with 
brown paper, after cooking greasy food, 
it can be kept bright with little diffi
culty.

Stoves and ranges should be kept free 
from soot in all compartments. A olog- 

A‘M* ged hot air passage will prevent any
• oven from baking well.

When the draught is imperfect tbe 
. defect frequently arises from the chim.
• ney being too low. To remedy tbe evil 
. the chimney should be built up, or a
• chimney-pot added.

It is an excellent plan for tbe mis-
6 40 trees to acquaint herself with tbe prac»
7 0Q tical workings of her range, unless her 
7 07 servants are exceptionally good, for 
7 0 many hindrances to well *cooked food

1 50 8 30 *r*8e from *onio misunderstanding of
or imperfection in this article.

A clean, tidy kitchen o>.n only be 
S-o secured by having a place for every-
- * I* thing and everything in its place, and 

gt-b by frequent scouring of the room and 
**•3 utensils.
a A hand towel and basin are needed 
a . in every kitchen for tbe use of the cook 

J’0“* or house-worker.
7 52 4 00

10 46 6 03
11 12 6 31 
11 43 7 03 
11 64

WILLIAM RI8TEEN,
/'"'vF’Purt Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
U lie, jeomsni has this day Resigned to 
me all his real and personal property and 
effects for the benefit of eueh creditors as may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
deys from tbe date thereof, certain preferen
tial claim» mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
nt the office of the Registrar of Deods for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridge
town, where ft is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parlies failing to exeeole the same 
tbe time named, will not be entitled to

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
didn’tNOTICE.

mHB Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a numberof ehoioe scions of tbe follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
MOBSEe Bridget»

Special Agent.

rubbed thoroughly and hard to remove 
aa much as possible of loose bark, that 
the liquid may reach every part of the 
surface. Another good wash is a weak 
lye from wood ashes. A third is made 
by adding two quarts of salt water to 

gallon of common soft soap. Place

mAI.BEBT
aug24J

WM,

b

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate vf REIS HUG BINS, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render tbe same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all person# 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A. B. 8TRONACH,
T. A. MARGESON,

Executors.

within 
any benefit thereunder.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt Time Table.CHAS. L. MARSHALL, 

Assignee.
Dated at Clarence, Feb. 21st, A. D., 1883.

one
these in a vessel over tbe tire, and when 

the soap and water are readily 
combined by stirring, and should be 
applied in the same manner as the 
whale oil application. The best results 
are obtained by washing the tree about 
three times during the season, apply
ing the first in March or April, the 
second in June and the last iu August. 
The insect as well as moss, will be ef* 
fectually removed, leaving the bark in 
a tine, healthy condition.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

i]
t *NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
sDated Jan. 27, 1883. 3m DAVID E. McCRECOR,

of South Farmington, In the County ot 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day assigned 
to me all his real and personal property 
and effects for the benefit of auch creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from tho date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being fir*t 
paid. 8aid deed has been duly fried and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence iu 
South Farmington, where it Is op**n to 
inspection and signature of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute th« 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April llth,’83, [n3

t
e1 Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, In tbe 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the aame, duly attested, within six 
menthe from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

RICHARD J. UNIACKB, 1 
ADELBERT HARDWICK, j »xw’atore-

Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. *83—if

7 00 
7 26 .... 
1 51 ....

01 Annapolis—leave.....
Ojltound Hill................

14 Bridgetown................
19 ! Paradise...........—...
22 Lawrencetown ...........
28-Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilmot....... .. ............
35 Kingston....................
42 Ayleeford — ---------
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Cleansing Dairy Stables.

This is a work every dairyman in this 
, latitude, who does anything like justice 
to his herd, has daily to perform. The 
manner in which be does it modifies 
the results of his business. If done in 
a slovenly way, his herd may go along 
all winter without becoming fatally 
sick, or losing their strength, and a 
stupid herdsman never notices that 
there is anything wrong about them. 
But an observing dairyman will readily 
discern the difference between keep 
ing cows in foul or oderous stable. In
telligent horsemen appreciate the dif
ference and take great pains in keep
ing their stables clean and free from 
offensive odors, and they find that it 
pays in the increased health and vigor 

*of theit horses, and in the cost of their 
keeping—food being better digested 
and appropriated by healthy than by 
sickly animals. Cows are as much af> 
fected by haying their stables clean or 
foul as horses, though they are less de
monstrative in manifesting it. Breath 
ing tbe stench from the stables affects 
them all over, and sickens and weakens 
them. When an ox is taken from a 
filthy stall in which he has been con
fined to fatten, and slaughtered at once 
on his removal from it, every pound of 
•his flesh and fat will be flavor
ed by the stall, and betray 
something of its odor. When an ani 
mat’s flesh and whole body are thus 
saturated with noxious effluvia, what 
else could be expected than general 
debility and a loss of flesh, as well as 
loss,pf vigor, and at least a tendency to 
disease, if it is not positively produc
ed.— National Lice Stoik Company.

Berwick..
Kentvill

47
5 y

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfvill#....... ... .........
69 Grand Pre —............
77 Hantsport....... -........
84 Windsor-.........

116 Windsor Janet..........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

WHY ARE
MILLER BRO’S

--------- BULLING THS ---------

Improved Raymond Setting Ha
des Faster Than Ever ?

4 30 10 46 
6 10 11 30

Currant Worms.—Those who have 
experienced annoyance through tbe 
ravages of tbe currant worm may find 
it worth while to try the plan of a 
writer in the Fruit Recorder. He says : 
‘ In starting a currant patch I confine 
the bush not to exceed from one to 
three main stems, and give all the 
strength of tbe root to their support. 
As hinted above, sprouts will start from 
tbe roots each spring ; but they must 
be rubbed ofl when about six inches 
long. All currant growers are aware 
that worms first make their appearance 
on the new growth and then spread 
over the bush. Consequently, no 
sprouts, no worms. This is just as 
plain aa that two and two make four. I 
have followed this plan for the last two 
years to my satisfaction, and have 
barely seen the effect of worms on one 
or two bushes where my plan was not 
fully carried out. But auch currants I 
never saw grow, the common red Dutch 
being nearly as large as the cherry cur
rant and a better bearer. I had a few 
bushes that actually broke down from 
their load of fruit.—N. Y. Observer.

Notice of Assignment 1
JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors. O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, haa this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effects, for the l*on»'flt of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ;sccrtam 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been duly 
fried and recorded In the office of the Re g
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

Granville, April 3rd, ’83.
8 04 -Oi*Because the people are finding out that it 

is TUB BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock,

NOTICE.
*7 00A LL persons having any legal demands 

Ü. against the estate of Robert Douglas, 
late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
counts duly attested within three months 
from this date ; and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN H. DOUGLAS,

Executor.

Halifax— leave.......
Windsor June—leave
Windsor........... ...
Hantsport....... ....!..
Grand Pre....... «.........
Wolfville.....................

0(haring about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meebines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Unless dish towels are washed, scald 
ed and thoroughly dried daily, they be 
oome musty and unfit for use, as does 
also tbe dish-cloth.

Cinders make a very hot fire— one 
particularly good for ironing days.

Warm soap suds (not too hot) from 
the wash tub will make house plants 
grow very fait.

Milk keeps from souring longer in a 
shallow pan than in a milk pitcher. 
Deep pans will make an equal amount 
of cream.

Hash smoothly plastered down will 
sour more quickly than if left in the 
chopping bowl, each mesa being well 
exposed to the air.

Sauoe. plain and for immediate usef 
should not be put into ajar and cover 
ed while warm, else, it will change and 
ferment very quickly. It will keep 
some days with care in putting up. 
Let it stand until perfectly cold, then 
put into a stone jar.

14
46
53
61
64

T 16
12 02 
12 20 
12 46

7 2566 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave . ......
7 4011

Wilmot, March fith. 1883.—n48 3m

1 2983 Berwick....... ..........
88 Ayleeford........... ..
96 Kingston ...................
98 Wilmot.......................

102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawrencetown...........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill ........-........
130 Annapolie — arrive..

Express Trains erose at Round Hill.
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

PATENTS
CANADIANSpirns t ms. 1 51

i i9
2 32
3 20
3 401Address z Nictaux. April 9th, »83 n2
3 511

MILLER BRO’S. can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citisens. It is best to pa
tent first in tbe States, thus securing » 17 
years patent: otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total eoet of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making app 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model cr drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and eirouiar free.

O. A. SNOW & Oo.,
Sol ioitore of Patents, 

Opposite Patknt Orne*, Washington, D. C.
Please mention where you saw this adver- 

itse ment.

4 08
4 34

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, <P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

5 00

Mention, the

LACHEE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.2
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tenders for 
the Formation of Basins near St. Gabriel 
Looks,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mail? 
on WEDNESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF JUNE 
next, for the formation of TWO SLIPS ox 
BASINS, on the. north side of the Laohine 
Canal, at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done eon be seen at this office, and at the 
Laohine Canal Office, Montreal, on and after 
TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at 
either of which places printed forms of tender 
oan be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be-considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms.

Aa accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,000, mast accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited, if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the works 
at the rates and the terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose ten
ders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to^aeeept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

The desert of Sahara, according to an 
address by Prof. Guido Cora to tbe Italian 
Geographical Society, has a total area of 
3,700,000 square miles, not more than one- 
fifth of which Is covered by sand. The 
mean elevation of the desert is from 1,300 to 
1,650 feet above eealevel, but its mountain 
chains attain a height of from 6,550 to 8,- 
200 feet. In some parts rains occur only 
once in some 20 yearn, while in other* 
there is a regular rainy season. While 
the temperature rises to 122 degrees, if 
sometimes falls below 20 degrees, and 
snow and Ice cover the highest mountain 
summits during several months of the 
year. The animals and plants are of much- 
interest and importance. The human 
population number some 3,000,000, and 
the desert contains towns of from 5,000 to A Hedletae for W 
10,000 inhabitants.

—Rebecca Harding Davie advises bee- 
raising as an employment for women, 
because it takes only land enough to 
set tbe hives on and a small capital ; 
because hives and honey boxes come 
now ready to be put together, which 
any woman oan do ; because the bees 
make their own living; because the 
little time they require interferes with 
no other occupation—she herself car* 
ried on bees successfully with a baby in 
her arms and the other children near ; 
and because they give real pleasure and 
relief from tedium, as well as profit.

Rbmxdy for Cold.—Many a deluded 
child has been cured of a eold by this 
means : Take a cup of brown sugar 
and put in a sauce pan to make candy, 
but instead of adding water in which 
to dissolve the sugar, put in a little tea 
made by steeping thorough wort. This 
will impart a bitter taste, which is not 
unpleasant to tbe child after the first 
mouthful, and js really a good remedy 
for a4 tickling in the throat.1

—Baked oodtisb is an exolleent 
breakfast dish. Cut the fish in small 
pieces, and let it soak all night in cold 
water ; in the morning pick it in shreds, 
and let it simmer on the stove until it 
is tender, then draw off the water, and 
to one-third of mashed potatoes put 
two-thirds of fish : stir it so tbe pots* 
toes will bë evenly distributed. Bake

, until it ie a rich brown on the top ; serve _ . . ,
Artificial Stone Works, with a sauce of drawn butler, in which ea,d P“ddy. 11 d almost as soon go 

jçqt two bard boiled eggs. "V jafoot as work my passage in America*.

Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,Charcoal aa Food. NEW YORK
Whatever increases the power of lav* 

ing on fat or promoting the rapid and 
healthy production of flesh must be food 
or equivalent thereto. This pure char 
coal does most effectually, as recently 
proved by taking the 
sheep, and simply separating them by 
an ordinary net, the artificial food, corn 
and cake being carefully weighed out 
to each lot alike daily, one pint of char 
coal being added to one lot only. When 
^•e-weigbed, prior to selling to tbe 
butcher, the increase in weight was in 
favor of charcoal by 16£ percent. Sani 
talion causes easy and complete diges
tion, and assimilation only can account 
for these results, which charcoal alone 
can accomplish. The charcoal should 
be givén mixed, with the food, except 
in urgent cases, when it may be mixed 
in water or thin gruel and given as a 
drench. The dose is one pint to every 
twenty-five bead of sheep or lambs. 
One quarter-pint per head for full 
grown cattle, and two teaspoonfuls to 
one dessertspoonful for young calves, 
daily when suffering from disease or in 
illxcondition. To keep in good health 
and fortify against disease the dose 
should be given two or three times per 
week, accoi-ding to the class of food 
they are having and tbe state of the at
mosphere. The best plan is to we at

/"XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
V# prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Faney Station
ery, and Stationers’ sundries. Novelties in 

: Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph Mid Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment or Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don’t forget the address

BUCKLEY 4k ALLEY.
124 firaavilie St., Halifax.

not, life is sweeping by
t1*rek*«r./bL.diîre«^ifai Bopt- Of Hallways and Canals,

April- 1883-

ARTIFICIAL STONE
WOBKS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

I

MAXUKAOTÜBR» ATlive weights of
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

—A little girl recently went io visit 
her grandfather in the country. Sbeie 
fond of milk, but firmly refused to drink 
any while there, without giving any 
reason. When she returned she was 
asked : • You bad nice milk to drink 
didn’t you ?’ 41 guesa I didn’t drink 
any of that milk,’ ebe indignantly re
plied. 4 Do you know whore grandpa 
got it? 1 saw him squeeze it out of an 
old cow.’

Is a Positive Cure

FIÉ and Ornamental Stone fort,i. i»T.et.iey a W, 
Fnvani by a Waaaa.

M. M-l ............ A. P. BRADLEY, WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP’, Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description. ; Ornamental Vaeet, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pott, Flagging for 
Walks and Platform, and all kinds of 
Stone work tkat can be manufactured.

RESTPreservation of Fence Posts. Secretary.

firmneee to the step, restores the natural lustre Id the 
%e, end pUnte on the pale check of women the fresh 
row* ot life’s spring and early summer time.
er-Phyiisiam Ui. It and Prater*. It Frasly.

' troys anenwmg 
of toe stomach. 

Thai feeling of hearing doom, eaualiig pain, weight

An experimenter says 4 I discov
ered many years ago that wood could 
be made to last longer than iron in the 
ground, but thought the process so 
simple that it wag not well to make a 
stir about it. 1 would as soon have 
poplar, basswood, or ash aa any other 
kind of timber for fence posts : 1 have
taken out basswood posts after having 
been set seven years that were as 
sound when taken out as when first 
put into the ground. Time and west be# 
seem to have no effect on them. The 
posts can be prepared for less than two 
cents apiece. This is the recipt : — 
Boil linseed oil and stir in pulveriz
ed coal to the consistency of paint. 
Put a coat of this over tbe timber, and 
there is not a man who will live to see 
it rot,1

n3t8

outfit free. No risk. lllinPPe0P,e wre a,wfty® on the lookout .I for chances to increase their earn-
your own town 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladles make es much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which yon ean make 
great pay all tbe time, write for psrtidulafe 

Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

it

We offer aportonitiee remain in poverty, 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, uroyten, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one oan do 
the work properly from the first start. The

nl /public. Capital not needed. We No one *be engagé» foils tojeoke money 
liIf Lwill start you. Men women, boys rapidly. You eon devote your w^ole time to 
and girls Wanted everywhere to wofh for us. the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time information and til that is needed sent free, 
or give your whole* time to the business. No Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine. 
other business will pay you nearly as well.
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Tbuk k Co., Augusta, Maine.

Working His Passage.—Pat applied 
to the captain of a canal boat at Albany 
to know if he might work his passage 
to Lockport. Jonathan agreed, and 
assigned to his Irish friend the task of 
leading the horses ! Pat seemed satis» 
tied for some time, but by the time he 
got to Schenectady a new light had 
broken in upon him, and he inquired 
how much it would cost him if be went

Fee the
to H.

Price ofAvenue, Lftm,■t Stood 06 W 
either, 0L Bix bottle» tor $6. Sent by mail 1» toe form 
otpllli, or otlomnew, onncUptotarto^SU»-^

Inquiry. Eoolow lot. etomp^lend fur 
iro family tiumM M wtthou, LJMA «■ ™rBBÀlTa

aa-Hold by «n Drueel»t.,-5* 0)

W. will warrant thi, Ston. to stand nny 
kind of weather, and the long., exposed the 
harder it get,.
' W. hire now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolie, a lot of Coping, mnnufaotorod re
cently, whieh tho publie can inspect for thee- 
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

■4For Sale !
■i T IGHT BUGGy, second band, in 

w^-—————------ J—1 XJ acod repair ;

THIS PAPER 1 SERVICABLE EXPRESS WAGON.
Thomas Kelly.

as a passenger. 4 For, by the powers,’

■
Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 10th, 1881.Factory at Staustead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 

Wholesale Druggists.
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GOING WEST.

GOING BAST.
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